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Trending towards tuf
Ada is the lastest team to put in turf at War Memorial Park.

Allen East is also a team that has utilized turf for their
football facility.

ON THE COVER
Photos by Jose Nogueras | The Lima News

Wapakoneta, which put in turf in 2010, replaced the turf and did major renovations to its stadium in the past two seasons.

High schools transitioning from grass
By Jose Nogueras

jnogueras@aimmediamidest.com

Home improvements
have become the latest
rage over the past several
years and football fields
are no exceptions
In the past decade, high
schools with older stadiums have been making
renovations and repairs to
not only enhance the players’ experience but the
fans’ experience as well.
Also the switch from
grass to turf, is a great
benefit to not just football
but other sports and the
community.
This past summer, Ada,
Bath and Delphos (coaches talk about new turf in
previews) all added turf
to their fields for just this
purpose and expect the
trend to continue.
Four teams in the Western Buckeye League currently have turf and four
teams in the Northwest
Conference will all have
turf and each of these
schools sees major benefits to adding the faux
grass.
Ryan Reindel, Bath’s
football head coach,
is excited to make the
transition from grass to
turf. Talks about making
the change at Bath came
about eight months ago
as Cam Staley, athletic
director and Rich Dacken,
superintendent, worked
together with the Bath
board of education to
complete the project.2
“I think the benefits for
turf are the organization
for practice but how it
benefits every program,”
Reindel said. “The soccer team is going to be

“We wanted a multi-surface place to play
to play where we didn’t have to worry about
weather”

— Brad Rex,
Redskin Athletic Director

on it and in the spring
the baseball and softball
teams are going to be
able to use it. We don’t
have to concern ourselves
with the rain.
“We have seven games
this year on turf with two
of our away games on turf
and then five home but
you still have to be able
to practice on our grass
to get used to those fields
we play on Friday nights
for the most part we are
going to on turf.
Reindel said this is
a trend and sees other
schools making the transition.
At Ada, Dan Lee,
principle, echoed what
Reindel said was one of
the reasons Ada decided
to make the transition to
turf.
“I think we were just
excited by the broad base
impact it is going to have
for our community and
multiple extra curricular
activities,” Lee said. “One
thing we really wanted to
address was our soccer
game facility to be at a
high level and to be able
know have announcement, seating, lighting
and a high quality thing
and it benefits football
and it is a neat thing for
our band to perform on
and it also is something
talking to area schools
it is a benefit for their
softball and baseball programs.

“We are excited about
how it turned out. We
think it looks pretty
sharp.”
Wapakoneta’s renovation
Wapakoneta is one of
the schools that was early
to add turf when they
did so in 2010 and then
redone it in 2020.
“We wanted a multisurface place to play to
play where we didn’t have
to worry about weather,”
Redskin athletic director Brad Rex said. “It
was getting used by our
junior high, our midget
football so that dirt field
was getting torn up every
year and at that time we
were still hosting playoff
games so you could see
they were moving the
playoff games to turf so
an added incentive was
that if we get this we are
going to get some playoff
games which are fortunate enough to have.”
n addition to the turf,
Wapakoneta refurbished
its stands and press box
facility in 2020 as they
continue to be proactive in their approach to
establishing one of the
best stadiums in the area.
“We have been working
on the stadium project
when Mike Watt was the
athletic director and he is
still here as the business
manager so he has been
instrumental in this,” Rex
said. “He has worked and
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worked and worked to
get this stadium project
done.
“it was kind of in
phases. We put the locker
room, wrestling building
there,” Rex said. “We
were looking to put the
wrestling building here at
the high school and got a
price on it and that was
pretty high.”
Rex then consulted
with Coldwater and
Cavalier athletic director
Eric Goodwin who had
just completed a similar
facility and see how they
approached the situation.
After getting a good
feel for that, he met with
the wrestling coaches
who were on board with
having it at the stadium
and soon it was a go for
the wrestling room/locker
room building adjacent to
the stadium. The building has one wrestling mat
at all times of the year
plus a small weight room
for the wrestling teams.
When it is wrestling season there is four mats in
there.
“It a beautiful facility
for that and the locker
rooms are just massive,”
Rex said.
The next phase in the
stadium renovation, initiated by Aaron Rex when
he returned as superintendent, was to renovate
the bathrooms on the visitor’s side of the stadium.
“He thought that was
an eye sore, so he built
the restrooms and the
concession stand and in
the wrestling/locker room
we put in an official’s
room too,” Rex said.
“Everything was there
and nobody had to walk

Bath’s Lucas Prichard and RJ Cortez are shown and
will be playing on a new surface this season after the
school replaced the grass with turf at the football
stadium.
Cover Photo Ilustrations: Richard Parrish
Contributing story writers: Jose Nogueras, Jim
Naveau, Tom Usher and Mark Altstaetter

to the middle school.
Although I thought that
was kind of a neat tradition.”
Up next was the overall
stadium project that they
knew was going to be
have a high price tag and
had tried several years
before to go full-bore
on it. But at that time
the YMCA and the Neil
Armstrong museum were
in the process of fund
raising, so Rex said they
delayed their plans.
After a two-year delay,
Watt and Aaron Rex were
back to give the stadium
renovations a big push
to get it done. With the
assistance of local businesses, they raised the
necessary finances to
begin the arduous task of
improving the stadium.
In additions to the
bleachers being redone,
a new enlarged press box
was erected that also
houses a hospitality suite.
The press box features
12 seats in the front row
and nine in the back in
addition and there is a
separate video room.
Four suites were added
for the sponsors and each
one seats four to eight
comfortably and all have
televisions and little
refrigerators.
On the visitor’s side,
five feet was added to the
press box.
Now that the projects
is complete, Wapakoneta
owns one of the best places to play in the area.
“The feedback we get
is unbelievable,” Brad
Rex said. “This is a college type atmosphere
and we have had workers
come and work here who

played at Division III
schools saying it was no
where near as nice. Rex
said. “Last year we had
our stadium but we really
didn’t get to show it off
with covid and everything so I’ll be anxious to
see what people say.”
Putting in turf not only
benefits football but all
the sports such as soccer
as well as baseball and
softball who can practice
on it when the ground
gets saturated. At Wapakoneta, even wrestlers can
take advantage of the turf
to do some running and
not be confined indoors.
“The turf has been so
good for us,” Brad Rex
said. “The community
kids will go out there and
play. It’s great. We want
them to be active. We
want them to take care of
it but we want them to be
active.”
Another major benefit
schools are seeing with
the turf is the cost. While
initially it may cost a lot
to put it in, the long term
maintenance makes up
for this.
“You are spending x
amount of money on
gas and paint and maintenance on man hours
painting it and cutting it
and fertilize it so in the
long run we think we
are ahead of the game
as far as monetarily, Rex
said. ‘it was taking 20 to
25,000 a year in 2010 to
maintain it so the smart
thing they did was put
money away to replace
the turf when it got old
so when we went to
replace the turf this time
we had a good amount of
money this time.”
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Lima Senior returns experience, knowledge
By Jose Nogueras

jnogueras@aimmediamidwest.com

Do your job.
Lima Senior head
coach Alphonso
Townsend is telling his
players that if they do
what is expected of them
then the Spartans can
have a successful season
after enduring a tough
1-5 campaign in 2020.
“If everybody does
their job we will be successful,” Townsend said.
“That is something I
preach to them everyday.
Everybody has to do their
job and if one person
slacks off and doesn’t do
their job then that is like
the kink in their armour.
From the staff to our
players, everybody has to
do their job.”
In his first year,
Townsend admits it was a
learning process for him.
“You have to be patient
with things,” Townsend
said. “I learned the do’s
and don’ts of being a
first-year head coach and
I think I learned from
the mistakes I made and
overall it was a great
experience. Being the
coach is a big a difference
than being an assistant.
It is more responsibility and stuff outside of
football that you have to
worry about on a daily
basis. The program is
going to go as you go. If
you put in a lot of work
for your program then
your program should be
successful.”
Even though the team
recorded one victory last
year, Townsend feels he
can build on what he saw.
“One thing about last
season is that I don’t
think our record reflects
the team from last year,”
Townsend said. “I think
the kids came out every
day for practice and
worked hard with energy
and effort. They came
out every game and
played hard and had the
energy and effort that we
needed we unfortunately
just came up short but
our defense was one of
the best in the league this
year.”
Due to the pandemic,
Townsend did not have
the same luxury of additional time with his team
but this year he has taken
full advantage of that
with offseason programs
and summer seven on
seven competition.
Townsend, who has 28
seniors on the roster, said
the players have come
in ready to turn things
around this year.
“We have a lot of
seniors this year and out
of the 28 I say about 10
of them have been playing varsity since they
were freshmen so the
seniors want to leave

Lima Senior’s Anthony Mosley, shown here making a tackle against Oregon Clay, is one of eight starters back on defense.

their mark as a good
senior class,” Townsend
said. “They have been
coming in every day
working hard and giving
me effort and the energy
that we need. This is a
very respectful group of
seniors as far as character
wise goes.
“We have a lot of kids
with 3.0s and high ACT
scores. This senior group
brings different things
and as they go we are
going to go.”
Townsend added that
because of their experience and intelligence
they provide solid leadership for this team that is
still developing.
“They younger players are following their
lead because this is a
good group of seniors
who they can learn from
because a lot of have
played at the varsity level
since they were freshmen. The younger players
follow their work ethic
outside of football such
as workouts and camps
and stuff like that.
Townsend points to
the productive workout
the team has had in the
offseason and what they
have done in seven on
seven camps such as
going 5-1 at the University of Toledo event as

well as performing well at
Elida and a competition
down in Dayton.
Offensively, the Spartans return eight starters
and more importantly
they bring back four of
the five starters on the
offensive line.
LJ Lawson, who has
been on the varsity
since his freshman year,
anchors the line and will
be joined by Matthew
Minor, Marzel Copeland
and Kenny Binkley.
That is good news for
Kamar Johnson, the Spartans’ leading rusher last
year and a second-team,
all-Three Rivers Athletic
Conference, selection
who returns in the backfield. Joining Johnson in
the running game will be
Shalom Stout and Lima
Central Catholic transfer
Bryan Hines, Jr.
As far as quarterback
goes, Townsend said
that is still up in the air.
Depending on the offensive package, Cecil Benton Jr. will be seeing time
there and Aiden Howard
and Zaveon Garner battling for playing time.
Townsend said the
offense will be balanced
with about 60 percent
running and 40 percent
passing.
“We want to keep it

balanced and use our
athletes but in this league
you have to run the ball,”
Townsend said. “If you
can’t run the ball you
have to put up 40 points
just to compete on any
given Friday.”
The offense struggled
to score points last year,
putting up just 60 points
last year and scoring 10
or less in five of those
games so Townsend said
the goal this year is quite
simple.
“The bottom line on
offense is we have to
score,” Townsend said.
“We have to get first
downs and touchdowns
to be successful.”
Like the offense, the
defense returns eight
starters.
While Townsend said
the defense had a solid
season last year the
Spartans still gave up an
average of 32.1 points
a contest but the Lima
Senior head coach said
he feels they will be better this year.
“Our defense put us in
a lot of positions to win
and we didn’t take advantage of it,” Townsend
said. “I think that comes
back to everything being
new to them.”
Lawson and Minor
make up the interior of

Richard Parrish | The Lima News

LIMA SENIOR

Coach: Alphonso Townsend
Year’s at School, Record: 2nd (1-5)
Last year’s record: 1-5
Division: II
Returning Letterwinners: Cecil Benton Jr. (Sr.),
Kamar Johnson (Sr.), Isaiah Russel (Sr.), Lamont
Layson Jr (Sr.), Diante Griffin (Sr.), Marcus Brown
(Sr.), Jerome Daniel Jr. (Sr.), Isiah Funches-Foster
(Jr.), Matthew Minor (Jr.), Anthony Mosley (Jr.), Tyrese
Austin (Jr.), Erion Manley (Sr.), Camren Miles (Sr.)
Promising Newcomers: Bryan Hines Jr. (Sr.), Zaveon
Garner (Soph.), Shalom Stout (Jr.)
SCHEDULE
Aug. 19 — at Boshwer
Aug. 27 — Toledo Rogers
Sept. 3 — at Mansfield Senior
Sept. 10 — Toledo St. John’s Jesuit
Sept. 17 — at Oregon Clay
Sept. 24 — at Toledo Central Catholic
Oct. 8 — Fremont Ross
Oct. 15 — Toledo St. Francis de Sales
Oct. 22 — at Findlay
All games begin at 7 p.m.

the defensive line with
Anthony Mosely and
Marcus Brown, both who
played linebacker last
year, move to the defensive end positions.
Jerome Daniels is back
as the middle linebacker
and Camren Smith will
occupy one of the linebacking spots.
Seniors Isaiah FunchesFoster and Diante Griffin,
both players who have
seen time since their

freshmen seasons, provide valuable experience
at the cornerback spots.
Rounding out the
secondary at the safety
positions are Benton and
Himes will also be back
there.
Townsend reiterated
that for this team to be
successful it comes down
to doing their jobs and
added that the team
comes in confident and
ready to play.

2021 SPARTANS
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Lima Central Catholic’s Evan Unruh returns as the starting quarterback for the Thunderbirds this season.

LCC hopes to pick up where it left off
By Jim Naveau

jnaveau@limanews.com

It’s the beginning of a
new era for Lima Central
Catholic’s football team.
After four years of
incredible runs by Shaun
Thomas, crunching
tackles by Rossy Moore
and the sometimes more
under the radar contributions of the other
members of the class of
2021, the Thunderbirds
will need to find some
new ways to win football
games this season.
It won’t be a drastic
makeover. There is still
considerable talent on
LCC’s roster. But it will
be different.
“We’ve watched Rossy
and Shaun make a lot of
plays. Now these guys are
going to get their chance
and we’ll see how they
respond when the lights
come on and they have
the opportunity to carry
the ball and make plays.
We’ll see who steps up,”
LCC coach Scott Palte
said.
“We’ve got 10 seniors
and 12 juniors so we have

some good upperclass
experience,” he said.
“We have some weapons
who were just waiting
and they’re getting their
opportunity to shine.
These guys are excited for
their chance.”
Thomas, the career
rushing leader at LCC, is
a preferred walk-on at the
University of Cincinnati
and Moore is part of the
football program at NCAA
Division III power Mount
Union.
Players like quarterback
Evan Unruh, running back
Quintel Peoples, wide
receiver Travis Hoyle Jr.,
offensive linemen Jacob
Lauck and Kaelan Howard and defensive lineman
Connor Gephart started
or got significant playing
time last season. Unruh,
Peoples, Hoyle, Lauck
and Howard also played
defense and Gephart
played sometimes on the
offensive line. Offensive
lineman Tyler Shipman
also got some starts.
LCC finished 8-2 last
season and got all the way
to a Division VII state
semifinal, where it lost

28-26 to eventual state
champion New Bremen,
even though Thomas
missed the final three
games of the season
because of a broken foot.
That was not the only
adversity the Thunderbirds faced in 2020. Two
games into the season
nine starters were ruled
out of action for two
weeks because of COVID19 related issues.
“We had a very small
stretch where we had
everybody,” Palte said.
“During a season you’re
always building and I felt
like we were always starting, stopping, starting,
stopping. But they (nonstarters forced to become
starters) did a great job.
Those kids who were
juniors made a lot of big
plays in our playoff games
after Shaun went down.
So I’m excited to see what
they can do.”
Unruh threw for 1,054
yards and 11 touchdowns
and 4 interceptions in
eight games. Peoples
rushed for 375 yards and
6 touchdowns and Hoyle
had 17 catches for 340

yrds and 3 TDs.
It’s possible the pass
could become a bigger
part of LCC’s offense this
season.
“We might tweak it a
little. We might spread
it out a little more, we
might throw the ball a
little more,” Palte said.
“We’re excited that we
have four offensive linemen who started games
last year. The ball might
be in the air a little more.
We have some kids who
we think fit our system
and we can plug them
in and take advantage of
their skills.
“A lot of these guys
played in a state semifinal. They’re confident.
They’re winners. They’re
excited to go out and
show people we can still
be a good football team.”
As an independent LCC
will take several long road
trips — to Licking Valley,
to Willard, to Galion and
to London to play against
Fort Frye.
Maybe the most notable
addition to the schedule
is that LCC and Shawnee will face each other

LIMA CENTRAL CATHOLIC

Coach: Scott Palte
Years at School: Eighth (51-24 and 97-51 overall)
Last Year’s Record: 8-2
Division: VII
Returning Letterman: 12
Returning Starters: Traves Hoyle Jr. (WR/DB), Sr.;
Quintel Peoples (RB/DB), Sr.; Evan Unruh (QB/DB),
Sr.; Kaelan Howard (OL/LB), Sr.; Connor Gephart
(OL/DL), Sr.; Jacob Lauck (OL/DL), Jr.; Tyler
Shipman (OL/DL), Jr.
Player to Watch: Quarterback Evan Unruh. Receiver
Traves Hoyle Jr. Running back Quintel Peoples.
Top Newcomers: D’Angelo Russell (OL/DL), Jr.;
James Patton (OL/LB), Jr.; Billy Bourk (WR/DB),
Soph.; Carson Parker (QB/LB), Soph.
LIMA CENTRAL CATHOLIC
Aug. 19 — at Shawnee
Aug. 28 — at Delphos St. John’s
Sept. 3 — Spencerville
Sept. 11 — Huron
Sept. 18 — at Willard
Sept. 24 — Worthington Christian
Oct. 1 — Fort Frye at London High School
Oct. 8 — at Licking Valley
Oct. 15 — at Galion High School
Oct. 22 — Fort Loramie
All games start 7 p.m., except Huron and Willard
games which start at 4 p.m.

Aug. 19 at Shawnee. It
will be the first time the
two schools have played
in football since 1986.
The two schools played

against each other every
year between 1957 and
1986 except for two years
in that stretch before the
series ended.

2021 LCC THUNDERBIRDS
Good
Luck

Good Luck

Thunderbirds
Let Us Show
You The
Difference.

OH-70248674L

2340 Spencerville Rd.
419-229-2002
1806 N. West St. 801 Findlay Rd.
419-223-6100
419-227-1813
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Strong
117 N. Elizabeth Street
Downtown Lima
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Bath’s Blaine Albright returns as one of the Wildcat receivers this year.

Bath taking it to the next level

By Jose Noguers

in the second round of the
playoffs.
“We’ve had a negative
Taking it to the next
tradition over the last 15
level.
years or so the hardest
Bath head coach Ryan
thing to do is figure out
Reindel understand buildhow to teach them win and
ing a winning football
come in with that killer
program is a process that
instinct and win in close
takes time and he thinks
games and get the victory,”
the Wildcats are ready this Reindel said.
year to take the next step
Coming into this year
to achieve that goal.
Reindel said he feels the
Coming off a 2-6 season, senior leadership is one key
the Wildcats return 17
to reversing the trend.
letter winners with seven
“We have seven kids that
seniors and a core group
have played since their
that should help Bath
freshmen year so we are
achieve its goals.
going to really rely on those
“We are just looking to
seniors to lead the team
taking the next step in
and keep the energy in
building a program,” Rein- practice and games,” Reindel said. “The first step is
del said. “We have to play
building numbers and then a high level and ask our
get to the level where you
seniors to lead that.”
can compete each week
Senior Ian Armentrout
and the last thing is to
will be behind center this
finalize and win those close year for the Wildcats after
games.”
spending two seasons at
After dropping its opener the wide receiver and runto St. Marys in which
ning back positions.
the Wildcats held tough,
“He has done a great
Bath beat a good Kenton
job through the preseason
team and then dropped
and preparing and learning
the next one to rival Elida
the offense,” Reindel said.
27-7 before losing back“He looked poised in our
to-back heart breakers to
fist scrimmage and we are
Ottawa-Glandorf, 20-17,
excited about his decision
and Celina 28-21. A loss to making with his running
Van Wert followed by the
and passing choices.”
Wildcats showed resiliency
Senior Carter Parlaby winning its playoff game piano, the team’s leading
in strong fashion over
rusher with 315 yards and
Swanton before bowing
two touchdowns, will look
out against Northwestern
to build on last year. The

burly back missed a few
games due to injury and
Reindel said he has put
in extra work doing some
flexibility stuff to put himself in a position to have a
huge year.
Senior Wyatt Maley,
Austin Williams, Griffen
Mikesell and Zeke Burkholder make up the bulk of
the receiving corps. Junior
Blaine Albrecht, the team’s
leading receiver with 31
catches for 349 yards and
three touchdowns helps
bolster the veteran group.
A trio of returning starters make up the bulk of
offensive line with senior
Lucas Prichard and a pair
of juniors Xavier Griffiths
and Baustin Cheney leading the charge. Reindel
added that Tyshon Davis, a
junior, and Quinten Colins,
a sophomore have stepped
up to fill out th front.
The Wildcats scored
14 or less points in five of
their games.
With a solid front line,
Reindel said the Wildcats
will be heavy on the run
with just enough passing to
keep defenses honest and
keep opponents from packing the box.
“I think this is going to
be one of our strengths
on the offensive side is
the ability to move people
up front and we have a
very sound offensive line,”
Reindel said. “We struggled

scoring last year. We
moved the ball pretty well
but then we couldn’t score
so the big thing is we need
to sustain drives and finishes them with points.
“We are going to lean
on the run to establish the
trenches.”
Defensively, Prichard and
R.J. Cortez anchor the outside defensive line. Prichard was a first-team, allWestern Buckeye League
selection last year and R.J.
Cortez was an honorable
mention choice. On the
interior of the line, Reindel
sees a Davis playing a big
role at the defensive spot.
Parlapiano is the lone
linebacker starter returning
and he will be joined by
seniors Zeke Burkholder
and Ty Sibert.
The secondary is
anchored by Maley, a threeyear starter at cornerback
and Williams, another
three-year starter returns
at safety when he gets
healthy.
“We have to eliminate big
plays, keep the ball in front
of us and make defenses
drive the ball down the
field,” Reindel said. “I think
the biggest thing we can do
to help the offense is create
turnovers. We have to play
with energy, fly around and
make tackles.”
Reindel said one way to
create confidence is to have
early success but under-

BATH

Coach: Ryan Reindel
Years at School: 3
Last Year’s Record: 2-6
Division: V
Returning Letterwinners: Carter Parlapiaon (Sr.),
Lucas Prichard (Sr.), RJ Cortez (Sr.) Ian Armentrout
(Sr), Wyatt Maley (Sr.) Keaton Liles (Sr.), Austin
Williams (Sr.), Ty Sibert (Sr.), Griffen Mikesell (Sr.),
Zeke Burkholder (Sr.), Caiden Bush (Sr.) Blaine
Albright (Jr.) Baustin Chney (Jr.), Cody Vandemark
(Jr.) Xavier Griffiths (Jr.), Tyshon Davis (Jr.) Joe Rasor
(Soph.)
Promising Newcomers: Justin Isaacs (Sr.) Joel
Rasor (Soph.), Dalton Woodruff (Soph.), Quinin
Collins (Sop.), Cade Price (Jr.), Hunter Wireman (Jr.)
Season Outlook: The WBL will be very competitive
this year. We must stay healthy and play at a high
level each week. We will need to stay focused and
keep improving each day. We will rely on our seniors,
many of them have started since their freshman year,
to lead us through a tough schedule.
SCHEDULE
Aug. 20 — Bowling Green
Aug. 27 — Shawnee
Sept. 3 — at Kenton
Sept. 10 — Elida
Sept. 17 — at Ottawa-Glandorf
Sept. 24 — Celina
Oct. 1 — at Defiance
Oct. 8 — Wapakoneta
Oct. 15 — at St. Marys
Oct. 22 — at Van Wert
All games begin at 7 p.m.

stands it will be tough in
the WBL every week and
the tough part of the Wildcats’ season is towards the
end.
“It’s winning one game at
a time,” Reindel said. “We
want to be 1-0 every week
so we are trying not to get
too far ahead of ourselves.

When you are building a
program you can’t look
ahead. We preach to our
kids ‘let’s go 1-0 this week.’
It is kind of the next play
mentality but we want to
do that weekly.
“Ultimately we want to
compete at the top of the
league.”

2021 Bath WILDCATS
Good
Luck
Bath!

Certified Public Accountants

Good Luck Wildcats!
711 Dean Ave - Lima
419-222-2001

2340 Spencerville Rd.
419-229-2002
1806 N. West St. 801 Findlay Rd.
419-223-6100
419-227-1813

OH-70248676L

419-228-5141

Good
Luck

SIELSCHOTT, WALSH, KEIFER,
REGULA & SHERER, INC

Mel Butterfield & Son
Insurance Agency, Inc.

OH-70248275L

OH-70248703L

jnogueras@aimmediamidwest.com

OH-70143136L
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Celina has blend of youth, experience
By Jose Nogueras

jnogueras@aimmediamidwest.com

CELINA – If Celina is
going to be successful this
year, the Bulldogs will need
some of their young pups
to step up and grow up in
a hurry.
The Bulldogs return 12
letter winners but just four
starters on offense and five
on defense and head coach
Brennan Bader will need
some of younger players to
fill in the holes left behind
by graduating seniors.
“Challenges going into
the season is that we have
most of our skilled guys,
are secondary and our
receivers combing back for
the most part so I would
say our biggest challenge
would be to just have
younger guys potentially
step up on both sides of
the line,” Bader said. “I
would say that is our biggest challenge.”
It is no surprise that
Bader and his staff focused
on getting guys reps
throughout the summer,
preseason and scrimmages.
“We began in June,
working out in June, get-

CELINA

Don Speck | The Lima News

Coach: Brennen Bader
Years at School, Record: 5th (18-21)
Last Year’s Record: 3-6
Division: III
Season Outlook: We have a phenomenal group of
seniors who have become very good leaders and we are
very excited about our young players. All players have
demonstrated the ability to be elite teammates and
have worked extremely hard in preparing for the 2021
season thus far. We ultimately will be as strong as our
offensive and defensive lines.
SCHEDULE
Aug. 20 — at Versailles
Aug. 27 — at Van Wert
Sept. 3 — at Shawnee
Sept. 10 — Kenton
Sept. 17 — Elida
Sept. 24 — at Bath
Oct. 1 — Ottawa-Glandorf
Oct. 8 — Defiance
Oct. 15 — at Wapakoneta
Oct. 22 — St. Marys
All games begin at 7 p.m.

Celina’sNoah Wagner (right) will be one of a number of Bulldogs geting their chance to play.

ting bigger, faster and
stronger this summer and
then going to the field and
start integrating what we
want to do on offense and
defense so we can hit this
time of year, hit the ground
running and start our prep
for week one opponent
against Versailles.”
Offensively, Nick Adams,
a junior, has been the junior

varsity quarterback the past
two years and will be under
enter for the Bulldogs.
“He has a phenomenal
job leading that crew,”
Bader said. “He is a very
tough kid and he is very
cerebral and knows our
offense and he gets the guy
in the right position. He
has all the intangibles
you want at the quarter-

back position.”
Behind Adams in the
backfield, Bader said there
were originally three running backs ready to run
but one was injured. It will
be tough replacing senior
Jaxson Sillman who was an
all-league performer at that
position.
Adams will have a number of seniors to throw to

Bader said. Seniors Quinn
Andrews and Aiden Song
are the outside receivers
and Carter Alstaetter will
man the slot/tight end spot.
“All three of those guys
have had a ton of reps and
a ton of experience over
the last two or three years
so it is nice to have a quarterback throwing to people
he is going to be comfort-

able with,” Bader said.
With five seniors graduating off the offensive line,
the Bulldogs will need to
learn as they go and that is
not the easiest at the varsity level or in the Western
Buckeye League.
“We like the potential
that is there they just don’t
See CELINA | 15C

Turner takes over at Kenton
By Jose Nogueras

jnogueras@aimmediamidwest.com

Kenton football is in
Zach Turner’s blood so
when the opportunity
came up to become the
head coach, the Kenton
graduate jumped at the
opportunity.
“Well I have been an
assistant here for 10 years
and one year at Bluffton,”
Turner said. “I was a
Kenton Wildcat growing
up and I was fortunate
enough to have really
good coaches and they got
me into coaching and as
my coaching career went
on and on I got more into
it and it because a passion of mine and I want to
keep growing and get better and I felt the next step
was to be a head coach
and that is something I’ve
been waiting on and wanting to do the past four or
five years.
“I felt the impact of
guys like coach (Mike)
Mauk and coach Fackler
made and other coaches
I got to know and it was
something that I said I
want to be like that one
day.
Turner takes over for
long-time head coach
Brett Fackler and inherits
a team that went 5-4 and
returns letterwinners.
“We have a smaller
senior class but the kids

that are coming back are
outstanding,” Turner
said. “You can’t ask for
better seniors as far as
guys like Zach Heinz,
Andrew Fox, Jarrett Joliff,
Caleb Hershberger and
Bert Grubbs. They are a
great group and have been
in there everyday weight
lifting. We have a decent
size junior class and our
freshmen and sophomores
make up about 70 percent
of our roster so we are
young in a lot of areas.
But we have gritty kids
that work hard and we are
trying to build upon that.”
Because of his Wildcat
pedigree, don’t expect to
see many changes from
the Kenton approach.
Expect the wide open
passing game that has
become a winning trademark.
“I think Kenton football
is in a really good place
and we have great support,” Turner said. “They
have a great tradition and
great previous coaches
and guys that spent their
whole lives building and
I just want to carry on
that tradition. You have
to make it your own. You
have to be your own person. You can’t shy away.
You have to be who you
are but at the same time
you grow up here and
know what is expected
and you know what the

standard is and you try to
uphold the standard and
carry it on.”
What is expected is the
spread offense with a ton
of passing, but Turner
adds that it will come
down to whatever it takes
to win the football game
if they have to pound the
rock once in a while they
might go to that.
But for now expect
passing and lots of it.
Corbin Johnson, a freshman, is going to have
opportunity to be the
quarterback and Turner
said he has a lot of skills
and is a gym rat that
works hard.
“I am looking forward
to watching him compete
and grow and he is a great
kid who works his tail off.
We had workouts and he
was here every day at 8
o’ clock in the morning
doing what he could do
to get better so has definitely made huge strides
in that area,” Turner said.
One of Johnson’s targets
this year will be a familiar
one as his brother Cooper,
a junior, will be part of the
receiving corps. Back to
catch balls will be Tyson
Lawrence who started
every game last year in
the slot and Jarrett Jolliff
will see action. Sophomores Tim Wilkerson and
Garrett Campbell are two
that Turner expects a lot

from as well.
“We will have quite a
few young guys in there
so they will have to build
some experience and get
reps,” Turner said.
Heintz and Fox are
both seniors returning on
the offense line but like
the rest of the positions
younger players will need
to step up to fill the holes.
Turner said the focus
on the offense with this
amount of young players
is timing.
“That is huge and you
are trying to build up
some consistency and try
to build some comaraderie on that side of the
ball and trying to get all
11 guys working as one,”
Turner said. “We trying to
get as many many reps as
you can so the kids get it
can keep building off each
week.”
Turner added that the
team really hit the sevenon-seven circuit to help
with the passing game
and filming practices so
the players can see what
they need to improve on
and what they are doing
right and wrong.
Turner said the defense
is going to see some
changes as far as scheme
wise goes.
Like the offense there is
experience at some spots
such as Grubb and Jolliff
back in the secondary and

KENTON

Coach: Zach Turner
Years at School: 1 Last Year’s Record: 5-4
Division: IV
Returning Letterwinners: Zach Heintz (Sr.), Jarrett
Jolliff (Sr.) Ben Grubbs (Sr.), Trevor Robinson (Jr.)
Tyson Lawrence (Jr.), Kooper Johnston (Jr.) Jake
Kennedy (Jr.)
Season Outlook: I look for a gritty team that will
improve week in and week out.
SCHEDULE
Aug. 20 — at Coldwater
Aug. 27 — at Elida
Sept. 3 — Bath
Sept. 10 — at Celina
Sept. 17 — Defiance
Sept. 24 — at Wapakoneta
Oct. 1 — St. Marys
Oct. 8 — at Van Wert
Oct. 15 — Shawnee
Oct. 22 — Ottawa-Glandorf
All games begin at 7 p.m.

Heintz at linebacker but
for the most part a number of younger players are
going to need to step up
to fill the holes.
“We have a couple of
junors and sophomores
that are going to go out
and compete and give
us good reps and good
looks,” Turner said.
With the amount of
young players, Turner
said the No. 1 thing is
growth throughout the
season.
“The biggest thing
for us is finding a way,”
Turner said. “We need

to scratch and claw our
way and keep competing
and getting better. I think
those are the biggest
thing. We talked about
who we want to be and
where we want to be and
our kids have bought into
that and now it is making
that all come to life.
“We need to grow up
as fast as we can. That is
going to be a big one and
trying to find guys who
can fill in and play their
roles and go out compete
and enjoy high school
football.”

2021 Celina BULLDOGS

Go Bulldogs!
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Elida’s Larkin Henderson returns under center for the Bulldogs this season.

Elida ready for the next level
By Mark Altstaetter

a Division IV state championship in 2020)– was
pretty hard on us. But
ELIDA – Being a firstgoing into week two, our
year head football coach
kids regrouped. We got
is always challenging.
after it pretty well. They
Kyle Harmon, an Elida bought into what we
graduate, returned to his were doing. After that,
alma mater last season to we played some pretty
take over the Elida progood football. We made it
gram.
through (the pandemic).”
Harmon began his
Harmon said, coming
coaching career when he into last season, there
was an assistant coach
were a lot of questions.
in the Elida program
“With having no sevenfrom 2005-2015, includon-sevens (because of
ing a 2-0 stint as interim COVID-19) and having
head coach during the
just one scrimmage, we
2015 campaign. He
went into the season not
then went on to become
knowing what type of
Lima Senior’s offensive
football team we were,”
coordinator for a couple
Harmon said.
seasons. Then, he spent
Elida lost nine starters
a couple seasons at
from last year’s squad.
Wapakoneta as the pass/ However, the cupboard
outside run game coordi- does not appear to be
nator, before coming back bare for the Bulldogs.
to Elida.
Leading the way on
Last season, not only
the offensive side of the
did Harmon have to
football, Elida returns
implement his philosoits quarterback, junior
phies into the Elida proLarkin Henderson (5-11,
gram, but he also had to
180). Last season, Hendeal with the COVID-19
derson passed for 897
pandemic.
yards and six touchHarmon and his coach- downs. He also rushed
ing staff got through the
for 592 yards and found
pandemic in flying colors the end zone nine times
as Elida posted a 6-3
on the ground.
record in the abbreviated
“We have Henderson
campaign. The season
coming back,” Harmon
before Harmon took over, said. “He had a good seaElida went 0-10.
son last year. We kind of
“We played pretty well threw him into the fire,
last season,” Harmon
with no seven-on-seven
said. “There’s a game or
experience during the
two we wish we could
summer. So, we ran the
have back. Opening up
football a lot last year,
with Van Wert – who last because that’s what we
year was loaded (and won were efficient at.”
sports@limanews.com

Harmon said there is
plenty of help for Henderson this season.
“Outside, we have
(Sr., wide receiver) Gunnar Kuhn (5-11, 170)
and (Sr., wide receiver)
Jayden Irons (6-0, 170)
coming back. (Center)
Colin Mick (6-0, 245, Sr.)
and (Sr., offensive tackle)
Jamir Jackson (6-1, 200)
are back as well. We have
some skill guys who are
ready to step up. We have
sophomores and juniors
who are ready to step up
as well,” Harmon said.
Irons, who also will
play in the secondary,
said this year’s team is
focused on taking it to
the next level.
“Last year, we were
really inexperienced, but
we have a lot returners
this year,” Irons said.
“We’re really excited on
both sides of the football.
This year we’re like one
big family. We’re ready to
go to work.”
Mick, who also will
start at a defensive
tackle, feels confident the
offensive line will come
together this season.
“There’s a lot of new
faces (O-line), but there’s
a lot of strength there.
We’re getting a lot of support from the younger
guys,” Mick said.
Behind Henderson, Jaylen Jones and Brady Kirk
should get the starting
nod at the running back
positions.
Joining Kuhn and Irons
at the wide receiver

spots, will be sophomore
Keaton Hawkey.
Look for Elida to run
the Pro Spread offense.
“We’re going to take
what the defense gives
us,” Harmon said. “We
would like to be balanced,
if we can be. This summer went a long way for
our passing game. We
were able to compete
against different teams
and different looks. We’re
hoping with that experience under our belts, we
can become a little more
balanced. But in the end,
we’re going to go with
what the defense gives
us.”
Defensively, look for
the Bulldogs to employ a
4-3 scheme.
“Defensively, we return
all of our DBs (defensive
backs),” Harmon said.
“We return two of our
three linebackers, and
two of our four D-linemen. We had some guys
who were spot-starting
last year – who were
starters late in the year.
We have a lot of experience back on defense;
and we will lean on them,
pretty early in the season.”
One of the key returners for Elida’s defensive
unit is senior Mike Niebel
(5-9, 185) at a middlelinebacker spot. Last
season, Niebel had 58
tackles, including three
tackles for a loss.
“Mike Niebel is back at
middle linebacker,” Harmon said. “He’s a tough

ELIDA

Coach: Kyle Harmon
Years at School, Record: 2nd, 6-3
Last Season’s Record: 6-3, 4-2 WBL
Division: III
Returning Letterwinners: 11
Returning Starters: Larkin Henderson (QB), Jayden
Irons (WR/S), Gunnar Kuhn (WR/DB), Jamir Jackson
(OT/OLB), Colin Mick (Center/DT), Aidan Long Reed
(DE), Tori Thomas (DE), Kevin McGuire (DT), Tyler
Carter (Corner), Zain Hile (Corner)
Top Newcomers: David Etzkorn (WR/DB), Jackson
Covault (QB/WR/DB), Jaylen Jones (RB/LB), John
Foust (OL), Dejaun Jones (OL/DL), Keaton Hawkey
(WR), Jonny Hall (Nickel), Nasiir Williams (OL/LB),
Noah Schweitzer (TE), Travis Adkins (TE), Seth Sharp
(WR/DB), Luke Alexander (OL/DL), Nick VanSickle
(OL/DL)
SCHEDULE
August 20 – Spencerville
August 27 – Kenton
September 3 – Ottawa-Glandorf
September 10 – at Bath
September 17 – at Celina
September 24 – Defiance
October 1 - at Wapakoneta
October 8 – at St. Marys
October 15 – Van Wert
October 22 – at Shawnee

guy. He’s 5-9, 185 pounds,
but he’s as tough as they
come.”
Niebel is excited about
the potential of this season’s defensive unit.
“We have a lot of starters (nine) coming back
on defense,” Niebel said.
“We’re probably going to
be really strong (defensively). We just have
to work on some little
things. We should be
good. Hopefully, we can
put some points up for
our offense.”
Harmon feels like his
team can compete at a

high level in the alwaystough Western Buckeye
League this season.
“Van Wert has a lot
back. (Coach) Keith Recker has done a great job.
St. Marys is always physical. O-G is always wellcoached. Wapak is always
well-coached. There are
some new coaches in the
league, who might have
their teams take a step
forward. We feel like we
should be competitive in
the league, but it comes
down to us competing
week end and week out,”
Harmon said.

2021 Elida BULLDOGS
OH-70248708L
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Good Luck Dawgs!
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Ottawa-Glandorf’s Parker Schnipke returns for a second season as the Titans’ starting tailback.

Twelve returning starters lead O-G
By Jim Naveau

Hoehn and Leopold are
returning starters on
the offensive line and
OTTAWA — If you
Nienberg and Leopold
do the math it validates
were defensive line
Ottawa-Glandorf as one
starters last season.
of the Western Buckeye
“That’s hopefully a
League’s most consistent strength of our team
and successful football
on both sides of the
programs.
ball, the offensive and
Since 2000, no other
defensive lines,” said
WBL football team has
Ottawa-Glandorf coach
gone to the playoffs as
Ken Schriner. “We have
often as O-G’s 14 trips to a number of good skill
the postseason.
kids back and we have
While it’s much too
good speed. We just need
early to make playoff
to get experience.”
predictions, the Titans
O-G’s other returning
could be headed for
starters are wide
another solid season this receiver/defensive back
fall with 12 starters back Caleb Kuhlman, running
from a team that finished back Parker Schnipke,
7-2 and played three
linebackers Ian Fenbert
games in the playoffs last and Cy Rump, defensive
year.
back Trevor Cantrell and
The optimism starts
defensive back Landen
with the big guys on
Jordan. All of the
the offensive and
returning starters except
defensive lines, led
Rump are seniors.
by 6-5, 310-pound
“We’re pretty senior
Tyler Leopold, who
heavy this year,” said
has committed to the
Schriner, in his 26th
University of Akron.
season as O-G’s head
Beau Nienberg, Cael
coach.
jnaveau@limanews.com

Jordan is the heir
apparent at quarterback
to Jacob Balbaugh, who
started at that position
for part or all of the last
four seasons. Jordan
played defensive back
and punted last season
for the Titans.
“Hopefully he grows
and matures as we
grow. He’s a physical
kid and he has been
looking forward to his
opportunity to play
quarterback. This is his
time to shine,” Schriner
said.
Kuhlman, who
averaged five catches
a game last season,
could be one of the top
targets in the passing
game. “He runs great
routes and he’s going to
be a weapon for us in
the passing game. He
might even get a little
time running the ball,”
Schriner said.
Sophomore Colin
White could also be a
frequent target in the
passing game. “He’s a

big-time recruit as a
basketball player but
he is also a heck of
a weapon for us as a
receiver,” the O-G coach
said.
Schnipke returns for
a second season as the
starting tailback and
Fenbert got some carries
last season.
Talking about Leopold,
Schriner said, “He’s 6-5
and 310 pounds. He’s
a space eater. He takes
up a lot of space. He
really understands the
position. He has a good
head and sees things.
He can help pick up
linebacker blitzes. He’s
obviously a good run
blocker. He’s surprisingly
agile for a big guy and
that helps with our pass
protection. And he is
going to play a big part
in our defense.
“We’re going to have
good speed and our
kids are going to be
hungry to hit,” Schriner
said.

OTTAWA-GLANDORF

Coach: Ken Schriner
Years at School: 26th, 184-95
Last Year’s Record: 7-2, 5-1 WBL
Division: V
Returning Lettermen: 24
OffensiveFormation: Spread
Defensive Formation: Multiple 3 and 4 front
Returning Starters: Tyler Leopold (OL/DL), Sr.;
Caleb Kuhlman (WR/DB), Sr.; Beau Nienberg (OL/
DL), Sr.; Cael Hoehn (OL), Sr.; Parker Schnipke (RB),
Sr.; Trevor Cantrell (DB), Sr.; Landen Jordan (DB/P),
Sr.; Cy Rump (LB), Jr.
Players to Watch: Lineman Tyler Leopold, who has
committed to the University of Akron. First-year
starter at quarterback Landen Jordan and receiver
Caleb Kuhlman, who averaged five catches a game
last season.
Top Newcomers: Walker Buddelmeyer, Spencer
Alt, Sam Becker, Owen Thomas, Ben Kahle, Hunter
Conn, Clay Inkrott, Kaleb Yoder, Landon Moorman,
Ryan Ross, Will Schmitz, Fernando Valle, Colin White,
Alec Schroeder, Connor Kitchen.
OTTAWA-GLANDORF SCHEDULE
Aug. 20 — at Eastwood
Aug. 27 — Wapakoneta
Sept. 3 — at Elida
Sept. 10 — St. Marys
Sept. 17 — Bath
Sept. 24 — at Van Wert
Oct. 1 —at Celina
Oct. 8 — Shawnee
Oct. 15 — Defiance
Oct. 22 — at Kenton
All games begin at 7 p.m.

OH-70248711L

2021 Ottawa-Glandorf
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Shawnee’s Luke Cowan will look to build on last year’s success.

Shawnee hopes winning becomes trend
By Jim Naveau

jnaveau@limanews.com

Jerry Cooper walked
over to where the scores
of past Shawnee football
seasons were posted on a
wall in the coaches office
to point to tangible proof
of a trend that he liked.
In his three previous
seasons as the Indians’
coach, their defensive
average had dropped
from 23 points a game
to 19 points a game to
12.3 points a game last
season, one of the lowest
averages in the Western
Buckeye League.
Now the hope is that
the ultimate confirmation
of progress, more wins,
becomes the next trend
for Shawnee, which went
4-5 overall and 3-3 in the
WBL last year with only
four seniors on its roster.
Shawnee will have
returning starters from
that youthful squad at
nine positions on offense
and nine positions on
defense when it opens its

season against Lima Central Catholic in a Thursday night game the first
week of the high school
football season.
“I think we’re trending
in the right direction,
especially on the defensive side,” Cooper said.
“We have a lot of linemen
back, a lot of lettermen
back, so I think we have
a real chance to get that
thing flipped around.
“But the Western Buckeye League is a good
league. You have to play.
You don’t just show up
and win games. But I
think we’re on the cusp of
getting it flipped around.
“We have a bunch of
guys who have grown
into their bodies in the
offseason. We look a
little bit more like a WBL
team. Now we have to
play like a WBL team,”
he said.
Shawnee averaged
fewer than 200 yards and
scored only 10 points a
game in its six Western
Buckeye League games

in a COVID-19 shortened
season last year. But it
was No. 1 in scoring
defense and No. 2 in total
defense in the WBL.
“We kind of played
under the radar. Nobody
expected us to win four
games. We were in all
nine football games.
Nobody beat us bad. For
our young guys to compete the way we did, I
thought we had a pretty
credible season last year,”
Cooper said.
“We tried not to get
outside ourselves,” he
said. “We tried to run the
ball and keep us in the
game. We punted when
we should have punted
and didn’t do a lot of
high risk things. Because
of that, the defensive
average dropped way
off. If we can keep that
defensive average down
there our offensive line
is big enough and strong
enough that we ought to
be able to get the offensive average up this year.”
Shawnee’s return-

ing starters on offense
are: quarterback Tyler
Windau, running backs
Tommy Spyker and Luke
Cowan, wide receivers
Chase Berry and Keaton
Cooper, center Aaron
Stirn, tackles Shandon
Sewell and Champ Keysor
and guard Chase Marshall.
The returning starters
on defense are John Norris at tackle and Sewell
at tackle, Carter Fay and
Cooper at the ends, Myles
Aldrich, Spyker and
Cowan at the linebacker
spots, Zach Noonan at
cornerback and Beery at
free safety.
Shawnee’s game against
Lima Central Catholic
brings back a rivalry
game for the first time
since 1986. It began in
1957 and was played
every year but two
between that year and
1986. The two schools
signed a contract to play
this year and each of the
next three years.

SHAWNEE

Coach: Jerry Cooper
Years at School: Fourth, 12-17 and 243-117
overall
Last Year’s Record: 4-5, 3-3 WBL
Division: III
Returning Starters: Tyler Windau (QB), Sr.;
Tommy Spyker (RB/LB), Sr.; Luke Cowan (RB/DB),
Sr.; Chase Beery (WR/DB), Jr.; Keaton Cooper
(WR/DE), Sr.; Aaron Stirn (C), Sr.; Shandon Sewell
(OT/DE), Jr.; Cole Marshall (OG), Jr.;
Champ Keysor (OT), Jr.; John Norris (DT), Sr.;
Carter Fay (DE), Jr.; Myles Aldrich (LB/RB), Sr.;
Zach Noonan (DB), Jr.
Players to Watch: Shawnee’s defense was
among the WBL leaders in fewest points and
fewest yards allowed last season. Luke Cowan,
Myles Aldrich and Tommy Spyker were the top
three tacklers on that defense and are back this
year.
SHAWNEE SCHEDULE
Aug. 19 — Lima Central Catholic
Aug 27— at Bath
Sept. 3 — Celina
Sept. 10 — at Defiance
Sept. 17 — Wapakoneta
Sept. 24 — at St. Marys
Oct. 1 — Van Wert
Oct. 8 — at Ottawa-Glandorf
Oct. 15 — at Kenton
Oct. 22 — Elida
All games begin at 7 p.m.

2021 Shawnee INDIANS
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Frye looks to keep things rolling at St. Marys
By Jose Nogueras

jnogueras@aimmediamidwest.com

ST. . MARYS – All in
the family.
Bo Frye takes over
the St. Marys program
after his dad, Doug Frye,
stepped down from the
head coaching job at
the end of last year and
as they say the football
doesn’t fall far from the
field.
In other words, don’t
expect many changes
in the Roughrider football program, such as
a spread offense, as Bo
Frye, who has been an
asistant for 10 years,
looks to continue the
tradition of the wing-T
offense and winning at
St. Marys
“Obviously he had a
great career, here and
other places at well and
I have been with him
the whole time, as a kid
or as a coach, so he is
definitely a guy I look up
to and someone who has
taught me everything
that I know so,” Frye
said. “Following him I
am going to try and keep
it status quo and keep it
as close to what we were
doing in the past, maybe
a few changes here or
there, but he taught
us, me and my brother
(Koby Frye, the offensive coordinator) and
Coach (Nick) Yahl, the
defensive coordinator,
everything we know. It
is hard to change much
when you learn a certain
way.”
Frye inherits a team
that went 6-3 last year
and 12 starters on
offense and defense.
Offensively, the wing-T
has been a staple in St.
Marys for years and that
will continue.
“My brother is the
offensive coordinator
and my dad and I will
have a hand in it as
well,” Bo Frye said. “We
will do some things different but we have master basic math before we
can move on to algebra.
We will make changes
and we are not scared
to make changes but we
are also wing-T guys and
that is who we are.
“It works. It is what
our kids believe in and
our community believes
in it and it matches our
community very well so
we are going to continue
what we have done,
maybe add a few wrinkles here and there.”
The offense returns
five starters.
The Roughrider running game this year will
feature Gavin Reinecke
back behind thecenter
with Cody Wallace, a
sophomore, seeking
playing time.
“We have two quarter-

Submitted photo

Bo Frye

in the defensive backfield.
“We are replacing
two defensive tackles,”
Frye said. “We had guys
rotate in and with think
— Bo Frye, we have seven kids that
St. Marys Head Coach can play on the defensive line. We return
some size and we have
a whole variety of difbasics before we can
backs that can play varferent kids and we are
sity football,” Frye said. move on and do other
going to run a lot of difthings. I think we will
Tanner Howell, the
ferent bodies in on the
all-state defensive back, be able to do that as an
d-line and eat up space
offense.
will be joining him in
and let Tanner make
“Our
focus
is
everythe backfield. Braedan
tackles.”
where. I think you go
Hemmelgarn and Ross
With postseason sucHenschen are lso return- in every day evaluating
your kids and evaluating cess and not having
ing as a running backs.
everything you do.”
On the line offensive
finished less than third
Defensively, Howell
guard Stash Peterson,
in the Western Buckis the cornerstone of
Ryan Dabis and Chace
eye League since 2016
Jacobs, along with Ryan the Rider defense. As a
the goals pretty much
junior, he had 95 tackles remain the same for the
Meie at tight end are
back, leaving two tackle and one interception.
Roughriders.
“He is going to be
positions to fill.
“No. 1, we have to
playing a lot of football
“We have a lot of
continue to get better,”
early,” Frye said. “But
pieces that are in place
Bo Frye said. “No. 2, we
it is just those guys were loves to play football
have to bring an attitude
and loves to win. He will
kind of swing guys and
we need them to master sacrifice a little early to of wanting to win and
we have to get tougher.
help us win.”
the basic before we can
The 3-4 defensive will In football that is the
move on but right now
name of the game, being
need to plug holes in
we are still trying to
tough, and the team that
master basic match,” Bo several areas especially
is tougher usually wins
in the secondary. Back
Frye said. “Our empha95 percent of the time
on the defensive line
sis in general is getting
are Patterson and Dylan so every day we have to
better every day. Like
I said mastering the
Giesige as well Ty Kiehl work to get better.”

“It works. It is what our kids believe in and
our community believes in it and it matches
our community very well so we are going to
continue what we have done, maybe add a
few wrinkles here and there.”

ST. MARYS

Coach: Bo Frye
Years at School: 11th (First as head coach)
Last Year’s Record: 6-3
Division: III
Returning Lettewinners: Tanner Howell (Sr.), Gavin
Reineke (Sr.), Stash Patterson (Sr.), Brandon Bowers
(Sr.), Ross Henschen (Sr.), Ryan Dabis (Sr.), Chase
Jacobs (Sr.), Braedan Hemmelgarn (Sr.), Dylan
Giesige (Sr.), Ty Kiehl (Sr.), Ryan Meier (Sr.), Aiden
Hinkle (Jr.)
Prominsing Newcomers: Cody Wallace (Soph.),
Braden Saelor (Jr.), Caleb Miller (Jr.), Brayden Sullivan
(Jr.), Drew Dammeyer (Sr.), Kyle Kogge (Sr.), Craig
Stuttler (Sr.), Jamal Kessler (Jr.), Jace Schaefer (Jr.),
Braxton King (Jr.), Greg Felver (Jr.), Tristan Gardner
(Jr.), Keegan Sharpe (Jr.), Zavier LeClair (Soph.),
Heath Dilsaver (Jr.), Logan Compton (Soph.), Carter
Sharpe (Sr.)
Season Outlook: We’re excited and optmistic for the
2021 season. As a program, we have had a great eight
year run. We hope and plan to carry on this tradition
and build our own legacy. We have a new head coach,
but we have a staff that has been together for the past
ten years. We graduated several pieces from our 2021
team, but we return several veteran players. We have
fifteen seniors that have worked very hard and bought
into the program. We will need to find newcomers to
surrond them with. We’ll be looking to find our identity
early, but we plan to continue our tradition.
SCHEDULE
Aug. 20 — at London
Aug. 27 — Defiance
Sept. 3 — at Wapakoneta
Sept. 10— at Ottawa-Glandorf
Sept. 17 — Van Wert
Sept. 24 — Shawnee
Oct. 1 — at Kenton
Oct. 8 — Elida
Oct. 15 —Bath
Oct. 22 —at Celina
All games begin at 7 p.m.

2021 St. Marys

GO Roughriders!
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Van Wert celebrated winning a state title last year and will try to continue its winning ways this year.

Van Wert reloads from last year
By Mark Altstaetter
sports@limanews.com

OH-70248716L

VAN WERT – Winning
a state championship is a
tough act to follow.
Last season, Van Wert
won the Division IV state
football championship,
and ended the season
with an 11-1 overall
record.
Van Wert head coach
Keith Recker doesn’t want
to put any extra pressure
on this year’s football
team.
“There was one day
when we talked about
the state championship,”
Recker said. “We just
wanted to make sure
these guys understand
that it’s a completely different team (this season).
Although there’s a lot
of pieces back from that
(2020) team – it’s a totally different team, a totally
different year.
“We’re just trying to get
them to understand that
they can decide how that
goes (this upcoming season). What we did before
– whether it was a state
championship (last season) or five years before
when we were 0-10 – has
no effect on that. We’re
just trying to pound that
into their brains. We don’t
have to be a complete replica of last year. We have
to do our own thing in

order to be as successful
as we can be.”
Recker is being cautiously optimistic about
the upcoming season.
Even though his team lost
eight valuable letterwinners from its state championship squad, it does
return 20 letterwinners.
“We have our top seven
O-linemen, plus another
kid that is right there,”
Recker said. “Our line
should be really good. We
lost (quarterback) Owen
(Treece). We lost (wide
receiver) Dru (Johnson)
and a couple other seniors
that played some big roles
for us. But we still have
some guys who can play.”
Last season, Treece was
the focal point of the Van
Wert offense. Last season,
Treece was named the
offensive player of the
year in Division IV. Johnson was named first team
all-Ohio at wide receiver.
Recker was named cocoach of the year in Division IV.
Treece will be playing
football this fall at Wittenberg University. Johnson
will be playing football at
Ashland University.
Despite both Treece
and Johnson moving on,
Recker and his staff feel
confident the offense will
still be very potent.
“Aidan Pratt (6-4, 195,
Jr.) has been looking

really good this offseason
(at quarterback),” Recker
said. “We also have Carson Smith (6-1, 170, Jr.)
and Brylen Parker (5-11,
175, So.), who are kind
of right there (at quarterback). We feel pretty
comfortable with all of
them. But Aidan has such
a really good arm. He
(Pratt) understands that
there are some things that
he does differently than
Owen. … But he doesn’t
have to be Owen. Owen
kept plays alive and ran a
lot, and did those kinds
of things. Aidan is not
that type of quarterback.
But some of the things
Aidan can do, I think will
be really good. He’s 6-4,
and can stay in the pocket
and make every throw. We
just have to be able to run
the ball with our running
back a little bit more than
we did last year,” Recker
said.
Last season, Treece
accounted for 124 points
and 20 touchdowns for
the Van Wert offense.
Treece passed for 3,099
yards and rushed for
another 1,036.
Recker said he plans on
mixing up the offense a
little bit this fall.
“We’ll put in the exact
same plays,” Recker said.
“But we want to throw
more quick screens. We
want to give some of the

option and read looks.
It’s what we want to
emphasize. Last year, the
quarterback (Treece) ran
more. This year, it’s probably going to be a little
bit more tailback runs.
We want to get Maddix
Crutchfield (6-1, 210,
Jr.), our H-back, involved,
through both the run
game and
the pass game. We also
want to do a lot of drop
back passes, because
Aidan is very good at
that. He has a really
strong arm. He sees the
field well. He has his
brother Connor Pratt
(6-3, 180, Sr.) on the outside (at wide receiver).
He (Connor Pratt) is looking really good. So, the
stuff that will emphasized
will be a little bit different, but what we use will
be the same,” Recker said.
In the backfield, senior
Nate Jackson (5-10, 180),
an all-WBL running back
in 2020, will lead the way
for the Cougars.
“Crutchfield is kind of
like a tight end, but off
the ball. Nate Jackson
will be back at tailback,”
Recker said. “He can run
the ball, and he can catch
the ball. He allows us to
be so versatile. He’s (Jackson) going to be the main
one in the backfield.”
Defensively, the Cougars look to be very solid

VAN WERT

Coach: Keith Recker
Years at School, Record: 10th, N/A
Last Season’s Record: 11-1, 5-1 WBL; Division IV
state champions
Division: IV
ReturningLetterwinners: 20
Returning Starters: Nate Jackson (RB/DB), Turner
Witten (OL/DL), Connor Pratt (WR/DB), Cullen
Dunn (OL/DL), Trey Laudick (WR/DB), Ty Jackson
(HB/DE), Kody Kline (OL), Cooper Adams (OL),
Logan Dotson (OL), Maddix Crutchfield (HB/DB),
Jacob Fuerst (RB/LB), Aidan Pratt (QB/DL)
SCHEDULE
August 20 – at Bryan
August 27 – Celina
September 3 – at Defiance
September 10 – Wapakoneta
September 17 – at St. Marys
September 24 – Ottawa-Glandorf
October 1 – at Shawnee
October 8 – Kenton
October 15 – at Elida
October 22 - Bath
All games begin at 7 p.m.

and deep.
“Last year, we did a
great job at stopping the
run,” Recker said. “And
we have all four defensive
linemen back. The one
interesting thing for us
is that our quarterback
(Aidan Pratt) is our
defensive end. But he’s so
good, we just can’t take
him off the field. We have
a handful of guys like that
– who are just too good to
take off the field.”
The Cougars boast both

speed and experience in
the secondary. Seniors
Trey Laudick (5-10, 160),
Connor Pratt and Jackson
all return in the defensive
backfield.
Recker said this year’s
squad has just one thing
on its mind.
“This group has bought
into concerning themselves with the only thing
they have control of –
which is their effort and
focus,” he said.

2021 Van Wert COUGARS
1109 E. Lincoln Highway
Van Wert Ohio 45891

419-469-5757
Tony & Erin Finfrock
Owners

Big or Small they
work on them all!
OH-70248696L
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Wapakoneta looks to bounce back in 2021
By Jose Nogueras

jnogueras@aimmediamidwest.com

WAPAKONETA – Covid
was tough on all football
teams last year and Wapakoneta was one of those
schools that was hit hard
leading to a losing season
and having to forfeit a second round playoff game.
Coming into the first
game, Wapakoneta had to
hold back seven players
and the Redskins, battling
quarantine and pandemic
issues, dropped their first
four games.
By the end of the season, things finally began to
fall into place as the Redskins won their final three
games including a playoff
win over Western Buckeye
League rival Shawnee.
But that momentum
was halted the next week
when Covid issues forced
Wapakoneta to cancel its
next playoff game ending
the season.
“We never played one
down with our intended
starters from the guys that
we intended to start from
game one,” Wapakoneta
head coach Travis Moyer
said. “It started right
before our kickoff in game
one and by the end of the
first quarter we were down
seven starters.
“It just seems like we
never caught a break
with that. I am extremely
proud of the way our kids
responded through the
adversity and the way our
program handled it. There
is nothing more disappointing or disheartening
telling our team were done
that Thursday before our
playoff game. It was very
hard and one day I’ll never
forget as a football coach.”
But if there was a silver
lining to last year’s roller
coaster season was the
experienced gained by
last year’s younger players
and Moyer is looking for
Wapakoneta to get back
to competing for the WBL
title and a berth in the
state playoffs.
The Redskins return 20
letter winners.
“It was a tough season
but through that we got
a lot of guys through that
who got in there who got
a lot of experience coming
back this year and hope-

Amanda Wilson | The Lima News

Wapakoneta’s Kaden Siefring will be moving from running back to wide receiver this year.

fully that will help,” Moyer
said. “I am extremely
proud of our kids and
their work ethic coming
in this year. They believe
they have an opportunity
to compete for championships and it starts in January for us and it they have
been very dedicated and
worked hard to become
the best athlete they can
become.
“Competing for a championship wou’t be easy
easy and we will have
some up and downs we
just have to consistent in
our approach and get better each and every day. It
is the No. 1 thing we talk
about each and every year
and that is to win the WBL
championship, make the
state playoffs and win that
ultimate state championship and we have extremely high expectations and
our kids understand those
expectations.”
On offense, quarterback
Braeden Goulet who dealt
with injuries last season
came on strong at the end
of the season to lead the
Redskins to wins. A dual
threat, the senior rushed
for 234 yards and four
touchdowns and was 7 of
16 for 90 yards in limited

action.
“He is the second quarterback since I have been
here that is coming back
for a second season,”
Moyer said. “He missed a
lot of time last year with
an injury but we expect big
things out of him. He is
a dual threat quarterback
that can make plays of us.”
Returning to the backfield is Jace Mullin who
had 331 yards and one
touchdown. Zac Rogers
saw some time as a running back and also looking
for some hand-offs will
be Connor Meckstroth
Corbin Mitchell and Joey
Truesdale at the fullback
spot.
Kaden Siefring, who
played fullback last year,
is going back to being a
receiver and joining him
in the receiving corps are
Logan Crow and Jacob
Schroeder at the flanker
position and competing for
time at the split end position will be Kaleb Walter,
Austin Stauffer and Ryan
Camper.
The Redskins bring
back four out of their five
linemen this year. Senior
Cael Rostorfor is back at
one tackle spot and Patrick
Schultz, who saw time last

year at the center position
returns. Also back is Jacob
Kirkpatrick and Trevor
Houts.
Battling for the fifth line
spot at tight end as well
as adding depth are Tyler
Houser, Damien Schellenberg and Deacon Retterer.
Defensively, the Redskins look strong with
eight starters back.
Up front, Austin Brown,
Trevor Houts and Tyler
Houser anchor the line
and Siefring and Meckstroth return at the linebacker positions and the
Redskins return three of
their four defensive backs
with Goulet, Stauffer and
Rogers. Schroeder saw
time at cornerback last
year.
Moyer points out that
they are still looking to
find players to fill those
other three spots and at
the same time add depth.
“We have some experience back there but the
one thing we are lacking
is depth so we are going
to need some of younger
players to step up and be
ready if they are called
upon,” Moyer said. “We
are looking for an outside
linebacker and that is
going to be a competitive

WAPAKONETA

Coach: Travis Moyer
Years at School, Record: 8th (180-44)
Last Year’s Record: 3-4
Division: III
Returning Letterwinners: Tyler Houser (Jr.), Mikey
Lee (Jr.), Cael Rostorfer (Sr.), Austin Brown (Soph.),
Jace Knous (Soph.), Zach Rogers (Sr.), Kaleb Walter
(Sr.), Jacob Schroeder (Sr.), Preston Meyer (Soph.),
Austin Stauffer (Sr.), Nikane Ambos (Sr.), Connor
Meckstroth (Jr.), Corbin Mitchell (Jr.), Kaden Siefring
(Sr.), Jace Mullin (Sr.), Patrick Schultz, Jacob
Kirkpatrick, Trevor Houts, Logan Crow, Braden Goulet
Promising Newcomer: Cameron Reichenbach
Season Outlook: I’m really excited and confident
about the upcoming season. I’m a firm believer in that
good things happen to those who work hard. Our kids
deserve all the credit in the world. They have been
dedicated and committed during the off-season and
have done everything we have asked of them. Our kids
have extremely high expectations of this season and it
will be important to take one play and game at a time.
There will be highs and lows over the course of the
season and we will need to stay patient and enjoy the
journey.
SCHEDULE
Aug. 20 — Marion Local
Aug. 27 — at Ottawa-Gandorf
Sept. 3 — St. Marys
Sept. 10 — at Van Wert
Sept. 17 — at Shawnee
Sept. 24 — Kenton
Oct. 1 — Elida
Oct. 8 — at Bath
Oct. 15 — Celina
Oct. 22 — at Defiance
All games begin at 7 p.m.

position with Tuesday,
and we will see how that
Mitchell and Jeffrey Kohler
working at that position
See WAPAKONETA | 15C

OH-70248717L

2021 Wapakoneta REDSKINS
GO Redskins!
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COLIN METZGER

GUNNER GRIGSBY

TANNER HOWELL

COLUMBUS GROVE
RUNNING BACK
5-10 LBS. 210 LBS.

SPENCERVILLE
RUNNING BACK
6-1, 185 LBS.

ST. MARYS
DEFENSIVE BACK
5-10, 186 LBS.

Metzger proved himself in the playoffs and now is on a
mission to show he is one of the best in the area. Metzger
rushed for 2,031 yards and 20 touchdowns and had seven
games where he rushed for more than 100 yards.

Every year a Bearcat running back emerges as a standout in the
vaunted Spencerville running back and last year Grigsby was that
player. The burly back rushed for 892 yards on 19 carries in eight
games and scored eight touchdowns. He was a first team AllNorthwest Conference choice and a second-team All-Northwest Ohio.

The hard-hitting Howell was the heart of the Roughrider
secondary that went 6-3 last year. A WBL and All Northwest
Ohio first team selection, Howell recorded 95 tackles and one
interception in 2020.

NEVIN ROBSON

TYLER LEOPOLD

TURNER WITTEN

HARDIN NORTHERN
DEFENSIVE BACK
6-3, 180 LBS.

OTTAWA-GLANDORF
OFFENSIVE/DEFENSIVE LINEBACKER
6-4, 280 LBS.

VAN WERT
OFFENSIVE/DEFENSIVE LINE
6-0, 225 LBS.

Robson had a standout junior season with 43 tackles and
eight interceptions on defensive that earned him firstteam, All-NWCC and first-team, All-Northwest district honors.
Robson was also a first team league performer as a kicker
hitting 25 of 35 extra points and a field goal.

The versatile Leopold was a WBL first-team selection on
offense and defense and a first team-All-Northwest Ohio
choice. A mainstay on the Titan line on both sides of the ball,
Leopld was one of the driving forces on Ottawa-Glandorf’s
successful 2020 season.

Witten, a first team WBL and All-Northwest selection was one
of the main reasons the Cougars captured the state title as
he opened holes for the running game, protected quarterback
Owen Treece as well as doing the dirty work on defense.

LUCAS PRICHARD

TREVON BARTON

CONNOR SANDERS

BATH
OFFENSIVE LINE
6-4, 250 LBS.

CRESTVIEW
DEFENSIVE LINE
5-9, 220 LBS.

UPPER SCIOTO VALLEY
OFFENSIVE/DEFENSIVE LINEBACKER
6-4, 215 LBS.

Prichard was one of two juniors, along with O-G’s Tyler
Leopold to secure first team all-WBL honors on the defensive
line. Prichard, was also a first-team All-Northwest Ohio
choice, had 25 tackles and six for loss.

Barton was a menace for the Knights last season after
recording 66 tackles with 16.5 tackles for loss and 2.5 sacks.
Barton was a first team All-NWC choice and a second-team
All-Northwest District selction.

A first-team All-NWCC and All-Northwest Ohio selection,
Sanders recorded 64 tackles and 19.5 for loss and had 14
sacks on the season. Recruited by Division I and II schools,
Sanders also received All-Ohio recognition.

COLIN BAILEY

COOPER ROBERTS

RYAN YINGST

DELPHOS JEFFERSON
QUARTERBACK
6-0, 170 LBS.

WAYNESFIELD-GOSHEN
QUARTERBACK
6-0, 185 LBS.

PERRY
QUARTERBACK
6-3, 195 LBS.

Bailey had a breakout year for the Wildcats, leading the NWC
in rushing with 972 and 13 touchdowns and will try to build
on those numbers with a full schedule and a new turf field.
He also showed he could throw the ball, pasing for 685 yards
and five touchdowns.

Roberts who began as the starting quarterback as a freshman
enters his senior year with impressive numbers. The dual
threat signal caller is poised to have another outstanding
year with the majority of his starting offensive line returning.
He is also a tenacious tackler on defense

Yingst is starting his fourth year as the Perry starting
quarterback and has been a key member in Perry’s latest
success. Last season, the Commodore signal caller passed
for 748 yards with 14 touchdowns and one interception and
rushed for more than 300 yards and 10 touchdowns.

A FRIDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL TRADITION
Open til
10 pm
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Allen East’s Gunner Rister anchors the Mustang line this year.

Allen East aims for more balance
By Tom Usher

safety last year.
“Jacobs Hershberger
is right now in the lead
HARROD – The Allen
for the job with Keaton
East passing game isn’t
Miller,” Billings said.
going anywhere.
Hershberger did see
Gone are quarterback
action at quarterback in
Tyler Clum (2,122 passing two games last year.
yards, 17 TDs) and wide
“He (Hershberger)
receiver Bradden Crumthrows the ball well and
rine (66 receptions, 936
has done well in seven
yards, 7 TDs).
on seven,” Billings said.
But with a few tweaks,
“He can be dynamic and
the four-wide receivers
has good speed. He’s
spread attack is back.
developed his ability of
A total of 11 starters
throwing the ball and his
are back from last year’s
5-4 team, including six on decision making.’’
While Crumrine has
offense.
graduated,
the next two
“We’ll stay spread, but
top
receivers
are back in
we’re also looking to run
Carter
Young
(27 recepthe ball,” Allen East coach
tions,
329
yards,
four
Joel Billings said. “BradTDs) and Garrett Newden and Tyler were two
land (19 receptions, 238
great kids, but we have
yards, two TDs).
our second and third-top
“Young is one of the
receivers back and some
faster kids we have and
other kids who are ready
to catch the ball, as well.’’ his hands have improved,”
Taking over for Clum at Billings said. “Newland
quarterback will be Jacob is a bigger kid (6-foot-3)
with good hands.’’
Hershberger, who was
second team all-NWC at
Running back/linebacksports@limanews.com

er Blake Hershberger (332
yards rushing) has also
graduated.
But Jack Hoel split time
with Blake Hershberger at
running back and ran for
252 yards and four TDs.
Watt Paxson and Cade
Wireman will also see
time at running back.
Three return on the
offensive line, second
team all-NWC guard Eli
Criblez, guard Gunner
Rister and tackle Alek
Winner.
The Mustangs ran
across the field turf to
score 29 points-per-game
last year. They gave up
16.3 on defense.
Defensively, they’ll line
up in a 3-3.
Two of the five returning starters on defense
were second team allNWC. Those are safety
Jacob Hershberger and
defensive lineman Evan
Shafer.
Jacob Hershberger
was second on the team

in tackles (61) to his
brother, Blake, last year
and also had two interceptions.
Shafer is a four-year
starter. He had 35 tackles
with six for loss.
“Shafer is a good athlete, who started at junior
varsity quarterback,” Billings said. “He’s tough and
physical.’’
Chase Miller, a receiver
on offense, moves from
outside linebacker to
inside linebacker.
Blaine Belcher is back
at outside linebacker.
Criblez returns to start
at nose tackle.
The Mustangs open
with Upper Scioto Valley
at home on Friday.
While the Mustangs will
continue to throw out of
the spread, Billings is hoping to be more balanced.
“We want to expand the
running game compared
to last year and continue
what we have in the passing game,” Billings said.

ALLEN EAST

Coach: Joel Billings
Year at School, Record: 2nd year (5-4)
Last Year’s Record: 5-4 (4-2 NWC)
Division: VI
Returning Lettermen: 12
Returning Starters: Garrett Newland (Sr., WR);
Carter Young (Sr., WR); Jack Hoel (Soph., RB); Alek
Winner (Sr., OT); Gunner Rister (Sr., G); Eli Criblez
(Jr., C/NT); Jacob Hershberger (Jr., S/QB); Chase
Miller Sr., LB/WR); Evan Shafer (Sr., DL); Blaine
Belcher (Sr., OLB).
Offense: Spread, 4 WRs, 1-back.
Defense: 3-3
Players to Watch: Defensive lineman Evan Shafer
is a four-year starter who was second team all-NWC
last year. Eli Criblez, a two-way starter on the line, was
second team NWC on the offensive line.
Top Newcomers: Wyatt Paxson (Jr., LB) Jacob
Hershberger (Jr., QB).
Mustangs to use spread, but aim for more balance
SCHEDULE
Aug. 20 — Upper Scioto Valley
Aug. 27 — at Perry
Sept. 3. — at Elmwood
Sept. 10 — Crestview
Sept. 17 — at Columbus Grove
Sept 24. — Spencerville
Oct. 1 — at Delphos Jefferson
Oct. 8 — Bluffton
Oct. 15 — at Leipsic
Oct. 22 — at Ada
All games begin at 7 p.m.

2021 Allen East MUSTANGS
Good
Luck

OH-70143136L

OH-70248702L

OH-70248675L

2340 Spencerville Rd.
419-229-2002
1806 N. West St. 801 Findlay Rd.
419-223-6100
419-227-1813
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What to Watch For in 2021
By Jose Nogueras

jnogueras@aimmediamidwest.com

With the pandemic
pretty much past us
(let’s hope) the football
season will have a full
slate of games and this
an expanded playoffs
that should add to the
excitement to the end
of the season, albeit it
might end up with every
Midwest Athletic Conference team making it into
the postseason. A joke,
of course, but we will see
several teams with under
.500 records make it but
making the playoffs is
making the playoffs and
I’m sure we will have
several Cinderella stories
emerge.
With all that being
said, here is what to look
for this season.
1. How does the early start
affect teams?
Because of the expanded playoffs, the season
begins a week early
which means teams, who
begin practice Aug. 1,
and scrimmages quickly
following the next week,
teams will have to work
hard to come together
earlier. Teams with big
holes to fill or new quarterbacks might take longer to come together.
2. Can Lima Senior stop the
downward trend?
Lima Senior recorded
its fourth straight losing season last year and
produced just one win
last year. With a year
under his belt, Alphonso
“Biggie” Townsend, has
a better understanding of what it takes to
win in the Three Rivers
Athletic Conference and
he hopes the returning
players learned from last
year’s tough season. The
Spartans return a wealth
of talent and 28 seniors
which should go a long
way in the Spartans gettin wins.
3. Can LCC make another big
run this season?
Lima Central Catholic
was one-yard of going to
state, so can the Thunderbirds repeat last’s year
success including a dominating playoff run. Losing some valuable players

Amanda Wilson | The Lima News

The pandemic played a major role last season and hopfully in 2021 it will be a mask-less season.

to graduation such as
Shaun Thomas and Zac
Jacobs on both sides of
the ball hurts LCC, but
the T-Birds return quarterback Daniel Unruh, a
host of talented receivers,
and defensive lineman
gives them a formidable
nucleus to make them
dangerous again this
season.

end of the year run.

with All-NWCC lineman Demarion Gibson
and Hunter Klett, along
with quarterback Ryan
Yingst. It will tough to
go undefeated in the
revamped conference
but they should contend
for another league title.
However, Hardin Northern and Upper Scioto
Valley also bring back a
wealth of talent and Elgin
is looking to make its
mark in the NWCC so the
Commodores will have
their hand’s full.

5. Who has the inside track
in the NWC?
Columbus Grove has
captured the title three
straight years in a row
but lose a lot from there
senior class. But the
Bulldogs also return a
number of players who
have been a part of those
championship seasons.
4. Who has the inside track
Spencerville also returns
in the WBL?
a lot of talent with CrestAs always the Western view, Allen East, Leipsic,
Buckeye League has a
Jefferson and Bluffton
number of loaded teams
also making strides in the
this year with Ottawaoff season.
7. Are there some state
Glandorf, St. Marys and
contenders?
Wapakoneta bringing
6. Can Perry make it a
Round up the usual
back a number of expethree-peat?
suspects or in other
rienced players. Celina,
The Commodores
words look at the MAC
Shawnee, Bath, Van Wert have not lost an NWCC
but as last year showed
and Elida also have some game in the past two
with Van Wert and strong
talent and numbers com- seasons under the guidruns by LCC, Crestview
ing back with Kenton
ance of Dan Baker, howand Columbus Grove,
and Defiance looking to
ever, Baker left Perry
that there are a number
make their mark. Expect and Seth Evans takes
of area programs poised
the league to come down over the team that also
to make big runs in the
to the wire as it will
lost some solid players
postseason. The Thunbe another rough and
such as two-time NWCC derbirds look strong
tumble year in the WBL. defensive player of the
again this year and St.
The early part of the sea- year Devares Glenn. But Marys is always in the
son has a lot of important the cupboard is not com- mix even with the changshowdowns which could pletely empty as Evans
ing of guards at the top.
make for an interesting
has a strong senior class Which leads to…

Celina

ourselves. That is the No. 1
thing we try to stress to our
guys.”
Like the offense, the line
From page 6C
will
need to be rebuilt but
have the game experience
on
the
plus side, the Bullbut we are working on that
dogs
return
five seniors in
right now and they look
the
secondary.
better every day and the
“That is very comfortfuture looks real bright in
ing,”
Bader said. “They do
the o-line it is a question of
a
nice
job and kind of call
how quick can that cohetheir
own
coverages based
sion come and quickly can
on what they see so it is
they start to gel together,”
very conceptual as far as the
Bader said.
offense that we are facing,”
Running the ball is the
The front seven is still
Bulldogs’ main goal and the
line coming together will be a work in progress in the
essential if they are going to early season with individuals battling for linebacker
score points.
and line positions. Bader
“We always want to be
able to run the ball and just adds that there will be
experience at the defensive
be efficient,” Bader said.
end spots and are confident
“We want to stay ahead
of the sticks and not hurt
whom every wins the other

spots will do a great job.
Baden said for the key
for this team to be successful is to get off the
field on third down.
In the end, Bader is
looking for his team to get
better each and every day
and each week.
“I know it is coach’s
talk but for them to buy
into the every day process
that when they come in
here we have to get better
and with some youth at
some positions we really
try to hone in on that and
emphasis the fact that we
have to get better every
time we practice and each
and every week,” Bader
said. “Hopefully, we will
be at our strongest at the
end of the year.”

Wapakoneta
From page 12C

plays out
“One thing that we
have always believed in
is that for a chance to
play for championships
you have to play good
defense and this year
is no different and we
really need it to be a
strength of ours especially early on with our
schedule.”
Preston Myers returns
to take on the kicking duties along with
Nikane Ambos and Kyle
Beach Long snappers
Zac Rogers and Damon
Applegate are also back.
Siefring will handle the

8. Can Bo Frye continue
the winning way with the
Roughriders?
The easy answer is
yes. Frye, has been under
his dad’s tutelege pretty
much his whole life, so
the transition should be
a smooth one. But like all
first year head coaches,
there is plenty to learn
and things to handle
being the main man. But
Frye has had a first hand
look at what it takes to be
successful and expect the
Roughriders to continue
to be a force in the area.

you can play the majority
of your postseason games
at home but Van Wert
that homefield advantage
was not as important,
although the stands were
not as full last year as this
year they will be.

9. How do teams survive in
the next expanded playoff
system?
Avoid injuries. It seems
easy enough but with
a shortened preseason
and a longer schedule
on the back end if your
team is winning games,
staying healthy is vital.
Sure it is important from
the opening kick-off but
if you are a team that is
going to go make a long
run, it is going to be
tougher to keep everyone
in the line up. Winning
at home helps as well so

10. Can we expect more
games like Marion Local
against Wapakoneta in
week 1?
The Flyers, a powerhouse in Division VII, is
traveling to Wapakoneta,
a Division III team in
week 1 which at first
glance seems a little
strange, considering the
gap between the two divisions. However, Marion
Local has the numbers
and the talent to compete at a higher level and
Wapakoneta is excited
about the challenge
and playing the Flyers.
Because Wapakoneta, and
other schools, are having trouble finding local
teams to play in week
one, this could be a trend
for the future. Would
you pay to see Coldwater against St. Marys? I
thought so.

punting chores.
Moyer touched on the
tough early schedule with
the Redskins opening with
state perennial powerhouse Marion Local, followed WBL foes OttawaGlandorf, St. Marys and
Van Wert.
“Marion Local we have
the upmost respect and a
lot of people might think
big school against small
school but hey we are chasing what they have and
that is a state championship,” Moyer said. “To me
when I think we made the
decision play this game we
were looking for a game
and the concern we had
was all the possibilities
was going to an hour and a
half to two hours away and

travelling and that to me
that did not make much
sense.”
Getting off to a good
start is one key for the
Redskins to be successful
and Moyer also points out
keeping Goulet healthy is
also a top priority.
“it is really going to be
important to get off to a
good start and be ready
from game one,” Moyer
said. “I think No. 1 we
have to keep our quarterback healthy. We have to
make sure we do a good
job there. We have to work
on the development of our
players and create depth.
We have maintain a consistent balance in terms
of our approach each and
every day.”

Allen Co. Fairgrounds, Lima, OH • Labor Day Weekend September 3rd, 4th & 5th
Come & ﬁnd dogs, guns, antiques, ﬂea market items, tools,
generators, jeans, Carhartt work clothes, dog food, gold &
silver jewelry, hunting gear, candles, golf carts, furniture,
animals, crafts, horse track, wood carvings & lots more!

Camping & Vendor Spots Still Available

6 Gates Open
GENERAL ADMISSION
One Day Band: $10
3 Day Pass: $20 Early Bird Passes: $30

OH-70248041L

Call 419-225-8545 or 419-230-7405 • visit us at: maxstraderdays.com • X125 on I-75 to east Rt. 309 go 1 miles • Plenty of Food
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Bluffton looking to take it to next level
By Mark Altstaetter

“Last year was so
crazy with COVID and
everything,” Richards
BLUFFTON – Former
said. “We had situations
Bluffton football standout where kids had to quaranJeff Richards returned to tine – kids couldn’t play
his alma mater five years for a couple weeks. We
ago to take over the foot- were really proud at how
ball program.
our kids responded. We
Richards’ goal was to
played a couple games
get Bluffton back to its
with less than 20 guys
winning ways.
that were healthy enough
Last season, Bluffton
to play – and we won. We
got over the hump as it
had three fourth-quarter
recorded a 5-3 overall
comebacks in our wins.
record in an abbreviated
We did a lot of great
campaign, due to the
things with a lot of young
COVID-19 pandemic.
“We started the (2020) guys. That was encouraging for this upcoming
season 0-2,” Richards
said. “Then to win five of season.”
Bluffton returns 24 letour next six games was
terwinners.
big. You look at the cali“We lost basically one
ber of teams that we lost
starter
with (running
to. We lost to state-semifiback)
Tyson
Shutler, who
nalist (Columbus) Grove.
did a great job for us on
Then we lost to Allen
East, who went toe to toe both sides of the ball,”
Richards said. “He was
with Grove all season.
Then we lost to Fairview, a big piece of what we
were doing. But with that
who played Grove in the
regional finals. We lost to being said, there were a
three really good teams.” lot of guys around. So, we
were very encouraged at
Richards said that last
the end of the season. We
season he never really
knew it was something
knew what lineup was
we could build on.”
going to be on the field
each Friday night.
Offensively, Bluffton
sports@limanews.com

will not look much different than it did in the
past. The Pirates will
once again be running the
spread triple option. Last
season, the unique offense
produced 371 yards and
35 points per game.
“We tweaked it a little
bit last year,” Richards
said. “It was more of a
shot-gun based triple
option. But the principles
are still there. It’s a fun
offense to run. It’s a lot
like a fast break in basketball, where you make the
defensive players make
a choice. We spread the
ball out more. We threw
for over 100 yards per
game; and that helps. The
defense is always worried
about the run, so they
have to key on that. Once
they commit to the run,
then we can pass it.”
Bluffton returns 10
starters from last year’s
offensive unit.
Leading the way for
the Pirates is all-district
senior quarterback Nate
Schaadt (190 pounds).
“It’s great to have a
four-year starter at quarterback, coming back,”

Richards said in reference to Schaadt. “I don’t
think Nate has always
gotten the credit that
he’s deserved, because
he came in as a freshman and ran our offense
wonderfully. We’re an
option-based offense. Our
quarterback is a huge
piece. He was on pace to
have 1,000 yards rushing
(for a full season). He
does a phenomenal job
and is a great leader for
our offense.”
Aaron Tabler (Sr., 310
pounds), who was an alldistrict offensive lineman
in 2020, will anchor the
Pirates in the trenches.
Defensively, Bluffton
will hope to be a little
more consistent this season.
“We’re a 4-2-5 concept,”
Richards said. “Last year,
it was a lot of ‘bend,
but don’t break’, type of
thing. And sometimes it
turned into a shootout.
Third down
efficiency was a big
Achilles heel for us last
season. We chalked a lot
of last season up to –
there not many guys com-

BLUFFTON

Coach: Jeff Richards
Years at School, Record: sixth, 19-29
Last Season’s Record: 5-3, 3-2 NWC
Division: VI
ReturningLetterwinners: 24
Returning Starters: Landon Shutler, Ethan Bogart,
Nate Schaadt, Beau Stever, Preston Culver, Gavin
Bogart, Landyn Fleharty, Kameron Coughlin,
Jacob Granger, James Seeling, Aaron Tabler, Xavier
Luginbuhl, Trent Howard
Top Newcomers: Marek Donaldson, Griffin
Stackhouse, Wyatt Lovell, Landen Worcester, Gabe
Meza, Terron Boblitt
SCHEDULE
August 20 – Cory-Rawson
August 27 – Pandora-Gilboa
September 3- at Ayersville
September 10 – at Spencerville
September 17 – at Ada
September 24 – Crestview
October 1 – Leipsic
October 8 – at Allen East
October 15 – Delphos Jefferson
October 22 – at Columbus Grove

ing off the field. So, we
had trouble fixing things,
scheme-wise, because a
lot of those guys were
coming off defense and
then going right back out
on offense.”
Richards is encouraged
about this year’s depth.
“We played about every-

body we could, that was
ready to go last season,”
he said. “A lot of young
guys stepped up. We had
a lot of guys who were
juniors last year, who
really didn’t have their
breakout moments until
last season; and they
really stepped up.”

New Ada coach looks to turn things around
By Jose Nogueras

Smith won four Central
Buckeye Conference titles
and earned two playoff
Ada is hoping Toby
berths.
Smith can revive the foot“I started off at Libball program.
erty Salem and that was
Last year Ada, with
a small school like this
numbers issues as well as and really enjoyed my
other problems, had to cut time there and I really
their season short after
wanted to get back into
three games. In the past
small school football,”
three years, the Bulldogs,
Smith said. “I really like
who were frequent particithat in Ohio and my kids
pants in the playoffs, have
will be coming up and I
gone 4-19.
would like to coach them
Enter Smith who has
been successfull at all his at Ada.”
With 22 years of coachstops.
ing
under his belt, Smith
Smith coached at West
remains
optimistic he can
Liberty Salem Schools
be
competitive
despite the
from 1995-2013. He
numerous
challenges
he
served as head football
faces.
coach at WLS from 1999“You just go ahead and
2012, compiling a 111-40
do
what you have to do,”
record during that span.
Smith
said. “You create
His teams made nine playculture. You try to develop
off appearances. He then
took over at Bellefontaine the things you need to be
successful.”
from 2012-19, where his
Ada saw approximately
teams amassed a 46-27
record in seven seasons.
30 players come out this
jnogueras@aimmediamidwet.com

year and Smith added he
will continue to work on
getting those numbers up.
“What you try to do is
build numbers up through
relationships,” Smith said.
“In the first year it is very
difficult to get those numbers up. Obviously we are
very pleased with 30 and
it is almost double what
they had last year. We are
happy about that but unitl
I get in the classroom
and in the building it will
hard for me to reach those
kids.”
Smith said the summer has gone well and
the players are working
hard to turn the program
around.
“They are a good
group of kids for a young
group,” Smith said. “We
have enough talent to be
competitive.”
Smith will bring in his
version of the spread that
will focus on running.

Defensively, Smith
brings in a 4-3 formation.
Smith admits he is still
in the process of picking
personnel and starters
and expect to do so by
evaluating the scrimmages and preason.
“It is all about competition and learning how to
practice the right way and
how to compete the right
way,” Smith added. “We
don’t know who can and
can’t play football.”
Smith described scrimmages and the early part
of the season as crucial.
“We aren’t doing scrimmages as a win or lose
scenario,” Smith said.
“We are learning on the
fly and learning how to
compete. All we really
want is for our kids to go
up against somebody else
and compete regardless of
the team we are playing.”
Smith said his expectations this season are sim-

ADA

Coach: Toby Smith
Years at School: 1
Last Year’s Record: 0-3
Division: VII
Returning Letterwinners: Gage Hoffer, (Jr.) Carter
Nelson (Sr.), Brandon Paul (Jr.) Jeremy Cameron (Sr.)
Kyle Mattson (Jr.), Levi Sowkey (Jr.) Lester Amos (Jr.)
Zach Nieswander (Jr.)
Season Outlook: Our objective is to compete in every
game and the results will take care of themselves.
SCHEDULE
Aug. 20 — at Waynesfield-Goshen
Aug. 27 — at Arlington
Sept. 3 — at Hardin Northern
Sept. 10 — Leipsic
Sept. 17 — Bluffton
Sept. 25 — at Delphos Jefferson
Oct. 1 — at Spencerville
Oct. 8 — Columbus Grove
Oct. 15 — at Crestview
Oct. 22 — Allen East
All games begin at 7 p.m.

ple and that is compete.
“We want to be physical
every game and compete,”
Smith said. “Obvioulsy
mistakes and talent come

into play a lot of th time
but if you can compete
every single snap the
results will take care of
themselves.”

2021 PIRATES

2021 Bluffton PIRATES
SIELSCHOTT, WALSH, KEIFER,
REGULA & SHERER, INC
Certified Public Accountants

Good Luck Pirates!

113 N. Main St. - Bluffton
419-369-9001

INSURANCE

419-358-7585
Auto • Home
Farm • Life

Go
Pirates!

OH-70248704L

Bluffton
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Columbus Grove searching for new identity
By Jose Nogueras

jnogueras@aimmediamidwest.com

COLUMBUS GROVE –
Searching for an identity.
Columbus Grove comes
into this year looking to
find itself and new leaders in hopes of continuing
its winning ways after
graduating a talented
senior class that won three
consecutive Northwest
Conference title that was
capped off last year with a
playoff run that ended in
the state semifinals against
Coldwater.
Gone are all-state quarterback and four year
starter Blake Reynolds, alleverything Gabe Clement
and all-district lineman Jeff
Meyer and linebacker Ezra
Jones to name a few.
But that does not mean
the cupboard is bare at the
Bulldogs and head coach
Andy Schafer is confident
his team contend for a
fourth straight league once
they find their identity.
“Obviously I am just
trying to keep up the
momentum, Schafer said.
“But the only bad thing
with a playoff situation is
you end with a loss unless
you went in all so we kind
of have a bad taste in our
mouth after that Coldwater loss which our kids felt
we had a chance to beat
the. We lost by 14 but we
were always there …so I
think coming into this year
over last year is getting

COLUMBUS GROVE

Don Speck | The Lima News

Columbus Grove’s Jacksen Schroeder is one of the senior starters for the Bulldogs this season.

over that season ending
loss that was pretty heartbreaking but also building
on the momentum of the
last few years.
“We honestly don’t talk
about last year’s team too
much. I just don’t think
that is the right thing to do
with this year’s group especially but I think everybody
in Grove and the Northwest Conference know
what we lost and certainly
on our team.”
Headlining talent on
a team usually does not
begin with kicker but
Columbus Grove has one
of the top ones in the area
in Rece Verhoff who is
being recruited by a num-

ber of Division I schools
and is a valued weapon for
the Bulldogs. Verhoff, who
can kick 40-plus yard field
goals and has made 94
percent of his extra points,
averages 39.8 yards a punt.
“He has changed the
way that I coach and I also
think he changed the way
people have prepared for
us in terms of his ability to
kick field goals,” Schafer
said.
Verhoff’s added dimension to score points will
assist in an offense that
will have someone what of
a different look this season
as junior Brenton Renner
slips into the quarterback
position for Reynolds.

“I like to have a blanced
attack and mis in the
run and the pass but I
think this year we are in
a transition because with
Reynolds and the receivers
we had we could throw the
ball deep an this year we
will have more of a short
pass approach and that is
might be our identity.”
Helping to make that
transition easier is the
return of Jacksen Schroeder at receiver who Schafer
describes as more of slot
receiver and can fit in with
the short game.
“We are going to need
some of our so called noname receivers to step

Coach: Andy Schafer
Years at School: 9
Last Year’s Record: 10-1
Division: VI
Returning Letterwinners: Rece Verhoff (Sr.), Colin
Metzger (Sr.), Jacksen Schroeder (Sr.), Braylon Baxter
(Sr.), Landon Myers (Sr.), Clay Bonnell (Sr.), Micth
Douglas (Sr.), Joe Kohli (Sr.), Robby Lyons, Dylan
Birchnaugh, Luke Kaufman, AJ Schafer, Tadd Koch,
Lawson Maag, Shep Halker, Landon Schroeder, Zac
Reynolds
Returning Starters: Rece Verhoff (Sr.), Colin Metzger
(Sr.), Jacksen Schroeder (Sr.), Landon Myers (Sr.),
Micth Douglas (Sr.), Joe Kohli (Sr.), AJ Schafer, Tadd
Koch, Lawson Maag
Promising Newcomers: Ethan Johnson (Soph.),
Dylan Birchnaugh (Sr.), Dillon Bryan (Jr.), Shep Halker
(Jr.), Zac Reynolds (Soph.), Brenton Renner (Jr.),
Trenton Barazza (Fr.), Kylan Mayes (Fr.)
Season Outlook: Find our own identiy. We graduated
one of the all time best classes in Columbus Grove
- Academically, Athletically, Leadership you name it.
However, there were some very good kids waiting for
their chance to step foward. They can’t claim to be
like the class of 2021 because they are not that class.
Find their own identity early and develop thier own
leadership skills. Every game matters but this year’s
Pandora game is probably one of the most important
games ever. We set the tone for the year - we show our
kids they can have success too - we haven’t played
them in two years - we have to have a fast start and
winning that game will help us develop that early
confidence needed for a chance to do something
never done at Columbus Grove (four straight NWC
championships).
SCHEDULE
Aug. 20 — at Pandora-Gilboa
Aug. 27 — Paulding
Sept. 3 — at Patrick Henry
Sept. 10 — at Delphos Jefferson
Sept. 17 — Allen East
Sept. 24 — at Leipsic
Oct. 1 — Crestview
Oct. 8 — at Ada
Oct. 15 — Spencerville
Oct. 22 — Bluffton
All games begin at 7 p.m.

See GROVE | 19C

Lautenzheiser looks to build on Knights’ success
By Tom Usher

CRESTVIEW

sports@limanews.com

CONVOY – James Lautzenheiser is not new to the
Crestview sideline. He’s
been there for 11 years.
However, this will be
Lautzenheiser’s first year
as head coach, as he takes
over for Jared Owens.
“We want to make the
transition from one staff to
the other as comfortable
and as smooth as possible,”
Lauteznheiser said. “We
want any changes not to
be overwheleming for the
kids. Most of the changes
will be on defense.’’
The first-year head coach
will have the advantage of a
52-man roster.
“We have our biggest
roster in some time,” Lautzenheiser said. “We’ll be
rotating quite a bit. Some
teams might have 20 less
guys than us. We need to
take advantage of that.’’
The Knights will roll
out six returning starters
on offense and eight on
defense from a team that
went 6-3 last year.
Several rotational players
return, as well, so there will
be plenty of experience.

Crestview’s J.J. Ward is back at quarterback for the Knights this season.

Two who won’t be back
are running back/linebacker Brody Brecht (882
yards rushing, nine TDs)
and wide receiver/running
back/defensive back Logan
Gerardot (525 yards rushing, seven TDs.
Both were named allNWC on both sides of the
ball last year.

Lautzenheiser plans on
using a committee of running backs this year to help
replace the big two.
That group includes Nick
Helt, Donovan Wreath,
sophomore Isaac Klein and
Jaret Harting.
“We’ve got some speed
(at running back), but we
don’t have a fullback with

Don Speck | The Lima News

Brody (Brecht’s) size,”
Lautzenheiser said. “But
they are agile and we will
be fresh.’’
Quarterback J.J. Ward
is back. He threw for 448
yards and three TDs last
year.
The team’s quarterbacks
coach and passing coordinator is former Coldwater

Coach: James Lautzenheiser
Years at School, Record: First year
Last Year’s Record: 6-3 (3-2 NWC)
Division: VII
Returning Lettermen: 13
Returning Starters: J.J. Ward (Sr., QB); Tanner Short
(Jr., OT/DT/DE); Mason Penix (Sr., G/DT/DE); Ayden
Lichtensteiger (Sr., TE/LB); Rontae Jackson (Sr.,
WR/S); Landin Friemoth (Sr., G/DT); Trevon Barton
(Sr., OT/DE); Dylan Barricklow (Sr., DT) Donovan
Wreath (Jr., DE/DT); Nick Helt (Sr., CB); Hunter
Rothgeb (Sr., DB); Carson Hunter (Jr., CB).
Offense: Pro style, 2 WRs, 1 TE, 2 backs.
Defense: 4-2-5 and 3-3-5.
Players to Watch: Trevon Barton was first team allNWC at defensive end and will also start at offensive
tackle. Mason Penix, a first team all-NWC offensive
tackle, moes to guard.
Top Newcomers: Beau Eggleston (Soph., TE/LB)
Wesyn Ludwig (Jr., C/LB).
SCHEDULE
Aug. 20 — At Parkway
Aug. 27 — Hicksville
Sept. 3 — at Wayne Trace
Sept. 10 — at Allen East
Sept. 17 — Delphos Jefferson
Sept. 24 — at Bluffton
Oct. 1 — at Columbus Grove
Oct. 8 — Spencerville
Oct. 15 — Ada
Oct 22 — Leipsic
All games begin at 7 p.m.

quarterback Jack Hemmelgarn.
“He (Ward) gives us
leadership in the huddle

and makes the transition
easier,” Lautzenheiser said.

2021 Columbus Grove

BULLDOGS!
GOODWIN'S INSURANCE
www.ohinsuranceservices.com

OH-70248118L

419.659.2523

OH-70248706L
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Thru
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Delphos St. John’s hoping veterans return ’Jays to winning ways
By Tom Usher

sports@limanews.com

DELPHOS ST. JOHN’S

DELPHOS – Field turf
is coming to Stadium Park
this year.
And what better way to
break it in than have Delphos St. John’s meet Delphos Jefferson for the first
time in a regular-season
game?
The two met in once in a
playoff game, with the Blue
Jays coming out on top.
“Two community guys
who were very well respected called a meeting with
both schools administrators
and coaches four years
ago,” St. John’s coach Todd
Schulte said. “They asked
us (both schools) if we ever
thought of playing. So at
the time we agreed to give
it a shot for two years.’’
The field turf was raised
by Schulte’s non-profit
group, Champions Field,
Inc., which solicited private
citizens and businesses to
cover the expenses.
“No money will come
from either school for the
turf,” Schulte said.
The turf will be painted
with “Blue Jays” in one end
zone and “Wildcats” in the
other.
The turf is planned to be
christened by a girls soccer
game between St. John’s
and Jefferson Friday night.
The Jefferson vs. St.

Don Speck | The Lima News

Senior Braysen Schulte is one of 17 returning letterwinnners from last season.

John’s football game will be
7 p.m. Saturday at Stadium
Park.
The Blue Jays are aiming
for a winning season for the
first time since 2017, the
last time they reached the
playoffs at 8-5.
Since then, St. John’s has
gone 2-8 in 2018, 1-9 in
2019 and 2-6 last year.
The good news for the
Blue Jays is that 21 starters
are back, including 10 on
offense.
But there may be a new
quarterback.
Last year’s quarterback,
Brady Kerner, a senior, is
battling for the job with

junior Nolan Schwinnen,
a wide receiver last year.
Schwinnen was the junior
varsity quarterback as a
freshman.
Last year Kerner threw
for 1,010 yards with five
TDs. He ran for 94 yards
and four TDs.
“We’re waiting for one
guy to step forward and
take that position,” Schulte
said. “Both have done some
good things. We prefer one
guy to take it.’’
Clay Paddubny returns
at running back. He led the
team with 402 yards rushing (5.6 average) and two
TDs.

“I like that he got experience last year,” Schulte
said. “He’s strong and
athletic and has speed. We
expect him to do more this
year.’’
Blake Ricker is also back
at running back.
The veteran receiving
corps includes Braysen
Schulte (18 receptions, 146
yards, one TD), J.J. Bonifas
(15 receptions, 284 yards),
Gavin Fittro (11 receptions,
100 yards) and Landon
Elwer (10 receptions, 113
yards, 1 TD).
The offensive line will be
a veteran unit. It returns
center Jacob Miller, guard

COACH: Todd Schulte
Year at School, Record: 24th (178-93)
Last year’s record: 2-6 (1-5 MAC)
Division: VII
Returning Lettermen: 17
Returning starters: Nolan Schwinnen (Jr., WR/QB/
FS); Landen Grothaus (Jr., WR/CB); Clay Paddubny
(Jr., RB/CB); Jacob Miller (Sr., C/DT); Brady Kerner
(Sr., QB/FS); J.J. Bonifas (Sr., WR/DE); Gavin Fittro
(WR/DB); Landon Elwer (SR., WR/S); Blake Ricker
(Sr., RB/LB); Logan Dickman (Sr., G/DE); Dillon Cross
(Sr., OT/DT); Aidan Troyer (Sr., OT/DT); Braysen
Schulte (Sr., WR/CB).
Offense: Multiple formations. Mostly four WRs.
Defense: 4-2-5 and 3-4
Players to watch: J.J. Bonifas (wide receiver/
defensive end) and Braysen Schulte (wide receiver/
cornerback) will both make major contributions on
both sides of the ball.
Top newcomers: Brenden Oleson (Sr., WR/CB); Zane
Wertenberger (Sr., G/DE).
SCHEDULE
Aug 21 — Delphos Jefferson
Aug 28 — LCC
Sept 3 — at New Bremen
Sept 11 — Minster
Sept. 17 — at Coldwater
Sept 24 — Marion Local
Oct. 1 — at Parkway
Oct. 8 — Versailles
Oct. 15 — at Fort Recovery
Oct. 22 — St. Henry
All games begin at 7 p.m.

Logan Dickman and tackles
Dillon Cross and Aidan
Troyer.
Cross moves from guard
to tackle.
The Blue Jays will line
up with four wide receivers
and no tight end.
“Last year we threw more

than we had in four or five
years,” Schulte said. “We’ve
got to use our strengths
to our advantage. We have
good speed and catch the
ball well. We have guys who
have to be playmakers.
See DELPHOS | 19C

Experienced Jefferson to unveil new uniforms on new turf
By Tom Usher

sports@limanews.com

DELPHOS JEFFERSON

DELPHOS – New field
turf is coming to Stadium
Park.
Not only is that a huge
deal, Delphos Jefferson is
getting new uniforms, as
well.
“We’re really excited
about that (turf),” Jefferson coach Ben Rahrig
said. “It’s a long time
coming. When we first
announced it to the
players, their eyes lit up.
And they’re getting new
uniforms too, with white
pants. You couldn’t wear
white pants with the grass
and mud. The kids are
excited.’’
If that’s not enough, the
first game, on Saturday,
is against Delphos St.
John’s.
It will be the first
regular-season meeting
between the two schools.
“The town of Delphos
is pretty excited,” Rahrig

Jose Nogueras | The Lima News

Delphos Jefferson and Delphos St. John’s will be playing on a new surface as turf is being put in at
Stadium Park.

said. “A lot of our kids are
friends with their kids. It’s
given us an extra focus
in the offseason and the
preseason.’’
Jefferson went 0-6 last

year and didn’t participate
Senior Colin Bailey is
in the playoffs because of a run-pass threat to trigger the spread attack. He
the Co-vid 19 protocol.
threw for 685 yards with
The good news is 15
starters are back, includSee JEFFERSON | 21C
ing eight on offense.

COACH: Ben Rahrig
Year at School, Record: 3rd, 1-15
Last year’s record: 0-6 (0-5 NWC)
Division: VI
Returning Lettermen: 15
Returning starters: Colin Bailey (Sr., QB); Jacob
Simmons (Sr. RB); Andrew Miller (Jr., WR/S/LB);
Jesse Long (Jr., OT/DT); Eli Kill (Jr., C/DT); Tanner
Voorhees (Jr., TE/DE); Jackson Ream (Sr., OT); Trent
Teman (Jr., WR/LB); Logan Murray (Jr., OL/LB); Cole
Hoersten (WR/RB/S).
Offense: Spread, 1 TE, 2 or 3 WRs, 1 RB.
Defense: 4-2
Players to watch: Quarterback Colin Bailey can
throw, but also led the NWC in rushing with 974 yards
and 13 TDs. Tight end/defensive end Tanner Voorhees
can catch and his blocks key the running game.
Top newcomers: Braylon Scalf (Jr., CB); Karder
Agner (Fr., LB).
SCHEDULE
Aug. 21 — at Delphos St. John’s
Aug. 27 — Ayersville
Sept. 3 — Perry
Sept. 10 — Columbus Grove
Sept. 17 — at Crestview
Sept. 25 — Ada
Oct 1. — Allen East
Oct. 8 — at Leipsic
Oct 15. — at Bluffton
Oct. 22 — at Spencerville
All games begin at 7 p.m.

2021 DELPHOS ST. JOHN’S
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Spencerville looking to contend
By Mark Altstaetter
sports@limanews.com

SPENCERVILLE – For
years, the Wing-T has
been a staple for the
Spencerville offense.
And for years, Spencerville has been very successful with that offensive scheme.
Veteran head football
coach Chris Sommers
does not see any reason
to change.
Seniors Gunner Grigsby, Dale Smith and Tyler
Koenig will return in the
backfield for the Bearcats
this fall.
“We really return our
(entire) backfield,” Sommers said. “We lost a
couple tackles – Brandon
Dues and Isaiah Pugh –
who were fixtures in our
lineup for a long time.
But we return the interior three (offensive linemen). So, we definitely
have some guys to
replace. But we like what
we see, so far. We’re hoping these guys can step in
and do a nice job.
“We’re still Wing-T
based. It’s been our
system, and they have
learned it throughout the
years. There are always
going to be wrinkles we
throw into it. But for the
most part, they’ve done
it from junior high, on
up. It’s still kind of the
staple.”

Grove

SPENCERVILLE

Coach: Chris Sommers
Years at School, Record: 7, 56-20
Last Season’s Record: 4-4, 3-0 NWC
Division: VII
Returning Letterwinners: 15
Returning Starters: Tyler Koenig (RB/LB), Eli Harter
(TE/DB), Dale Smith (QB/DB), Ethan Smith (QB/DB),
Emerson Laymen (K), Cade Elling (RB/DB), Sy Morris
(TE/DL), Gunner Grigsby (RB/DB), Dylan Cook (OL/
DL), Griffin Schwartz (OL/DL), Dustin Bohyer (OL/LB),
Heath Gaskill (OL/DL)
SCHEDULE
August 20 – at Elida
August 27 – Parkway
September 3 – at Lima Central Catholic
September 10 – Bluffton
September 17 – Leipsic
September 24 – at Allen East
October 1 – Ada
October 8 – at Crestview
October 15 – at Columbus Grove
October 22 – Delphos Jefferson
Don Speck | The Lima News

Spencerville’s Gunner Grigsby. the Bearcats leading rusher, returns to the backfield.

Last season, Spencerville went 4-4 overall in
an abbreviated schedule,
due to COVID-19. The
Bearcats lost to Crestview in a Division VII
regional quarterfinal playoff game, 41-28, to end
its season.
In 2020, Grigsby led
the Spencerville rushing
attack with 892 yards –
an average of 111.5 yards
per game. Grigsby found
the end zone eight times.
Dale Smith rushed for
652 yards in eight games
– an average of 81.5
yards per contest. Smith
found the end zone seven
times.

some changes and it starts
with the front seven as the
Bulldogs transition from
a 3-4 to a 4-3 set with the
From page 17C
linebacke corps being the
forward and make some
strenigh of the team.
plays,” Schafer added.
Schafer said the reaIn addition to Schroeder, son for the change is the
Luke Kauffman, Landon
number of big plays the
Myers, Shep Halker,
Bulldogs were prone to last
Zac Reynolds and Trent
season.
Bazzara will see playing
“We gave up way to
time as pass catchers.
many yards last year,”
One area of the offense
Schafer said “I want to get
the Bulldogs should be
some hand’s in the dirt.”
solid in is the running
In order to do this,
game with the return of
Schafer has moved LawColin Metzger who rushed son Maag from linebacker
for more than 2,000 yards to the defensive line and
and 20 touchdowns includ- Douglas will be the other
ing the regular season and end to provide speed on
the playoffs and shined in
the outside.
the postseason where he
“Mitch is an all-state guy
exhibited that he can carry and Landon has spped and
an offense on his back.
makes it hard for people to
Returning letterwinner
block him,” Schafer said.
Mitch Douglas, a third
Also expected to see
year starter and all-league time on the defensive line
performer, anchors the
and fill the defensive tackle
Bulldog line along with
slots are Dylan BirchA.J. Schafer as the tight
naugh, Koenig, Bonnell,
end spot who should also
Dillon Bryan and Ethan
play a role in the short
Johnson.
passing game.
Schafer said the strength
Joining Douglas and
of the team is in the lineSchafer on the line this
backers and A.J. Schafer,
year is Tadd Koch, Dillon
Tadd Koch and Joe Kohli
Bryan, Joe Kohli, Ethan
all saw action last year.
Johnson, Ryan Koenig and Schafer had 75 tackles and
Robbie Lyons.
one interception, Koch has
Like the offense, the
132 career tackles and two
defense is also seeing
sacks and had an intercep-

Gone from last year
is veteran quarterback
Dalty Prichard.
“He (Prichard) is one
of those guys, that we
were so used to seeing
around,” Sommers said.
“That’s the hardest thing
about coaching, is when
you have to say goodbye
to those guys. I love
everything about coaching. … But that’s the one
thing I don’t like.”
Sommers said the
quarterback job is up for
grabs, at least early into
the summer camp.
“It’s an open competition right now. We have
Ethan Smith, a returning

tion and a sack last year.
Schafer’s primary concern comes in the secondary but it should be
better with the return of
Schroeder, and Landon
Myers, a NWC honorable
mention selection last
season.
Luke Kaufman, Shep
Halker, Zac Reynolds and
Lucas Otto will all get
an opportunity to play in
the defensive backfield.
Because this team
is still searching for its
identity and looking
to come together as a
team, Schafer said that
it is important this team
work hard early especially with a shortened preseason that sees schools
jumping into scrimmages
after the first week.
“I don’t know what it
is,” Schafer said about
this team’s identity or
what to expect. “It is
going to be a challenge
finding out identity by
week two. “It is no secret
we don’t have Blake
Reynolds and we have
had 7-on-7s this summer
and that has helped but
we don’t have that guy
we can hang our hat on
like we did with Blake
just yet. Right now we
are figuring it out on the
fly.

senior. … He’s doing a
really nice job. And Nate
Coulter, a sophomore, is
doing a really good job.
Those two are going at it.
We’re happy with both of
them,” Sommers said.
Ethan Smith, who also
will play in the secondary, said he is optimistic
about the upcoming
season.
“We actually have a
lot of guys returning
(on defense) from last
year,” Smith said. “We
some new linebackers,
but other than that, we
have a lot of guys coming back. So, we’re really
excited.”

Senior offensive and
defensive lineman Griffin
Schwartz is looking forward to playing in front
of a crowd this season.
Last year, due to COVID19, the number of fans
allowed in the stadiums
were limited.
“Week one, when
we see everyone in the
stands – it’s going to feel
great,” said Schwartz.
Sommers said he does
not want to look ahead.
“I think the biggest
thing is, honestly, is to
just keep getting better.
You don’t know what you
have yet. We like to clean
the slate (each season).

We really want to keep
our focus on what is in
front of us that day,”
Sommers said.
With 15 returning letterwinners, Sommers is
hoping to build on that.
“We lost a good senior
class last year. We do
return a lot of players,
which is exciting,” Sommers said. “We have guys
who got a lot of experience last year, due to
quarantine or to injuries,
or things like that. There
were some guys who
definitely got their noses
wet. We’re excited about
our group.”

to guard; second team allNWC tackle Tanner Short;
second team all-NWC
guard Landin Friemoth;
and tackle Trevon Barton.
The tight end is veteran
Ayden Lichtensteiger.
“The offensive line is
going to go a long way to
dictate our rhythm and
pace,” Lautzenheiser said.
The line hopes to set the
tone.’’
Rontae Jackson is back at
wide receiver.
Kaden Kreischer returns
as the kicker.
The defense has eight
returnees.
Barton was first team
all-NWC at defensive end
last year.

“His (Barton’s) growth
and maturity have been
phenomenal this year,”
Lautzenheiser said.
Also returning on the
defensive line are tackle
Dylan Barricklow and end
Wreath.
Lichtensteiger is the veteran linebacker.
The team will have an
experienced secondary
with Jackson at safety,
Helt and Carson Hunter at
cornerbacks and Hunter
Rothgeb.
As with most veteran
coaches, Lautzenheiser is
stressing getting out of the
gate fast.
“We want to start with
good momentum,” he said.

linebacker to end, Cross
moves from end to tackle
and Troyer is at tackle.
From page 18C
Paddubny returns at linebacker,
as does Ricker.
“And we have (running
The
entire
secondary is
back) Clay (Paddubny)
back and includes Schwincoming back and Blake
nen at free safety, Landen
Ricker got carries, as
Grothaus at cornerback,
well.’’
The defense has experi- Kerner at free safety, Fittro,
Elwer at safety and Schulte
ence at every level.
On the line will be vet- at cornerback.
The Blue Jays have 12
erans Miller at defensive
seniors
returning and
tackle, Bonifas at end
almost every starter back.
and.
Dickman moves from
That should translate into a

better year than last year’s
2-6 campaign.
“We have 12 seniors, all
hard-nosed guys leading
our guys,” Schulte said.
“But we have a lot of guys
going both ways so health
is key.
“And how do we handle
adversity? I don’t think
we’ve handled adversity
well. Two bad things happen in a game and we’ve
lost our focus and our way.
… We have to win some
close games.’’

Knights
From page 17C

“He has big-game snaps
on the offensive side of
the ball.’
“We want to throw
to set up our run. Our
play-action game is more
college based. And coach
Jack Hemmelgarn is the
man behind the curtain
there.’’
The Knights’ strength
will be their offensive
line. Four veterans
return, along with the
tight end.
Up front are first team
all-NWC tackle Mason
Penix, who is moving

Delphos
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Pandora-Gilboa comes in with attitude, energy
By Jose Nogueras

jnogueras@aimmediamidwest.com

PANDORA – Attitude
and effort.
Pandora-Gilboa head
coach Matt Hershey is
preaching this to his
players as he comes into
the season with a nine
returners and a lot of
talented, yet untested
core of Rockets this year.
A total of 47 players
came out for football his
season.
“We lost 12 seniors
and a lot of them were
two-way players…so are
definitely learning some
new spots. Anytime
you look out there you
may six or seven sophomores,” Hershey said.
“The good news for us
is we have nine letter
winners returning. They
may not have all started
every game and the kids
that are filling in those
spots have been with
us for one or two years
and have played junior
varsity and they had the
opportunity to grow at
their own pace and we
didn’t have to throw
them out there on Friday
nights.”
Hershey points to a
player like Aiden Morris
who is a sophomore but
played both ways last
year and says he is more
like a junior or senior
the way he has demonstrated leadership skills.
“The challenges are no
matter what you do in
junior high it is hard to
transfer that up with the

PANDORA GILBOA

Don Speck | The Lima News

Pandora-Gilboa’s Ethan Luginbill is expected to have a break out season this year.

speed and physicality of
the game.”
Because of some of the
unknowns with these
players seeing varsity
action for the first time,
Hershey and his staff
are still searching for an
identity of how this team
is and what they are
capable of doing.
“We have an idea of
what these kids can do
every year but every
year we have had one kid
who can’t play and week

two he is starting for
us because the players
prove me wrong. It is an
interesting year because
we don’t have the same
amount of returners of
what we have.”
Hershey adds is the
team is focusing on
details.
“We have a big picture
but we don’t always
focus on the little things
all the time,” Hershey
said “During the summer, and seven on sev-

ens, we are in the right
spots but aren’t doing
the right things when we
get there. We are really
trying to slow it down
there and make specific
rules and the kids have
really responded and
they have been great.”
On offense, the Rockets have several holes to
fill but Hershey adds that
they have experience at
every level.
Senior Carson Altman
is back to anchor the

Coach: Matt Hershey
Years at School, Record: 5 31-13
Last year’s record: 5-4
Division: VII
Returning Letterwinners: Carson Altman (Sr.), Wyatt
Russell (Jr.), Ethan Luginbill (Jr.), Aidan Morris (Soph.),
Thomas Bauman (Sr.), Dillan Krohn (Sr.), Elam Suter
(Jr.), Carson Meyer (Soph.), Mitchell Blank
Returning Starters: Carson Altman (Sr.), Wyatt
Russell (Jr.), Aidan Morris (Soph.), Thomas Bauman
(Sr.), Elam Suter
Players to Watch: Dillan Krohn, Aiden Morris, Ethan
Luginbill, Wyatt Russell, Carson Altman
Promising Newcomers: Noah Burkholder (Jr.),
Weston Macke (Jr.), Tanner Leichty (Soph.), Garrett
Schumacher (Jr.), Joel Stall (Sr.), Colin Harris (Soph.),
Andrew Miller (Fr.), Braden Hegeier (Jr.), Eli Luginbill
(Fr.), Breckin Grothause (Sr.), Jake Fischer (Soph.)
Season Outlook: Our season will depend on how
quickly we can mature as a team. I look for the 2021
Rockets to play with great attitude amd effort. It will
not be pretty but we will be a tough team to play week
in and week out. Anyone who circles us as a win will get
all they can handle.
SCHEDULE
Aug. 20 — Columbus Grove
Aug. 27 — at Bluffton
Sept. 3 — at North Baltimore
Sept. 10 — at Arcadia
Sept. 17 — at McComb
Sept. 24 — Vanlue
Oct. 1 — Van Buren
Oct. 8 — Liberty-Benton
Oct. 15 — at Riverdale
Oct. 22 — Cory-Rawson
All games begin at 7 p.m.

line. Altman is a twoyear starter returner
who Hershey said can
lead the offensive line.
Another senior providing
leadership will by Brekin
Grothause who started
a sophomore but hasbattled by injuries last
season.
Filling in the remaining spots are juniors
Mitchel Blank, Braden

Hegemier and Wyattt
Russell who Hershey
have all been waiting for
their chance after waiting behind upperclassmen the last couple of
seasons.
Senior Dillan Krohn
takes over the quarterback duties. He did
not play last year but
See PANDORA | 22C

Leipsic enters NWC with experienced team
By Jim Naveau

us up for our league
schedule.”
Leipsic, which
LEIPSIC — Leipsic
finished 5-3 last season,
will move to the
opens its season with
Northwest Conference
games against Libertythis season and the
Benton, Fairview and
Vikings could be well
Tinora. Last season,
prepared for the journey Liberty-Benton won the
with returning starters
BVC and Fairview and
at eight positions
Tinora were the two
on offense and eight
top teams in the Green
positions on defense.
Meadows Conference.
The Vikings will
Quarterback Dillan
replace Paulding in
Niese, running back
the NWC after playing
Caleb Ellerbrock, center
football in the Blanchard Kolby Chamberlain,
Valley Conference since offensive guards
1965.
Brayden Casteel
“We have a lot of
and Adrian Carrillo,
experience coming
offensive tackle Payton
back and had as good
Lammers, wide receiver
an offseason as we have Trent Siefker and tight
had. A lot will ride
end Hayden Hiegel are
on our ability to start
returning starters on
fast. Our schedule is
offense.
loaded at the start,”
Defensively, linebacker
Leipsic coach Joe
Ethan Lammers,
Kirkendall said. “With
defensive backs Blake
the expanded playoffs,
Liffick, Quin Schroeder
which we support, it
and Estevan Carrillo are
gives us a chance to
back, as are Carrillo and
really test ourselves
Niese on the defensive
early. We hope that sets line and Casteel and
jnaveau@limanews.com

Hiegel at linebacker.
They also will get
back senior running
back/defensive back
Fabian Pena, who
missed last season
because of a foot
injury. He caught five
touchdown passes and
rushed for more than
300 yards in 2019 and
was a starter in the
defensive backfield
as a freshman and
sophomore.
Ethan Lammers was
first-team All-BVC
and second-team AllNorthwest Ohio last
season. Casteel and
Siefker were secondteam All-BVC. Niese,
Carrillo and Liffick were
third-team All-BVC and
Chamberlain, Hiegel
and Schroeder were
honorable mention.
Experience is a
strength on both sides
of the ball. Especially
on defense, the Vikings
add speed to their
experience. “It will be as
fast a defense as we’ve

had since 2012. Our
secondary is as good as
we’ve had since then as
well,” Kirkendall said.
Offensive line depth
could be a concern. “We
get really young in our
back-ups,” Kirkendall
said. The defensive line
is also inexperienced.
“That’s where most
of our new faces and
replacements will be.
“We’re starting in
the NWC so a lot is
unknown. Several
teams, we have never
played but we have some
experience with a few
of the teams. Obviously,
Columbus Grove has
had a great stretch the
last couple of years
and was tremendous
in 2021. Allen East
should be really good
and Spencerville returns
a lot of players from a
very solid group. We
don’t know a lot about
the rest of the league,
which actually makes
things even more
exciting,” he said.

LEIPSIC

Coach: Joe Kirkendall
Years At School: Eleventh (92-31 and 111-52)
Last Year’s Record: 5-3
Division: VII
Returning Starters: Dillan Niese (QB/DL), Sr.; Caleb
Ellerbrock (RB/DB), Jr.; Kolby Chamberlain (C/DL),
Sr.; Brayden Casteel (OG/LB), Sr.; Adrian Carrillo (OG/
DL), Sr.; Payton Lammers (OT/DL), Jr.; Trent Siefker
(WR/DB), Soph.; Hayden Hiegel (TE/DE), Jr.; Ethan
Lammers (LB/TE), Sr.; Blake Liffick (DB/WR), Sr.;
Quin Schroeder (DB/QB), Soph.; Estevan Carrillo (DB/
RB), Soph.
Players To Watch: Linebacker Ethan Lammers was
first-team All-Blanchard Valley Conference last season.
Quarterback Dillan Niese is a three-year starter.
Running back/linebacker Fabian Pena returns after
missing all of last season because of a foot injury.
Top Newcomers: Ty Schroeder (DL), Julian Sanchez
(OL), Seth Apple (TE), Landen Wagner (DE), Jake
Scheckelhoff (DB), Jadon Turner (LB), Ethan Zeisloft
(OG).
LEIPSIC SCHEDULE
Aug. 20 — at Liberty-Benton
Aug. 27 — Fairview
Sept. 3 — at Tinora
Sept. 10 — at Ada
Sept. 17 — at Spencerville
Sept. 24 — Columbus Grove
Oct. 1 — at Bluffton
Oct. 8 — Delphos Jefferson
Oct. 15 — Allen East
Oct. 22 — at Crestview
All games begin at 7 p.m.
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W-G determined to reach goals
By Jose Nogueras

jnogueras@aimmediamidwest.com

WAYNESFIELD – Last
season Waynesfield-Goshen fell short of its expectations but the Tigers are
determined to reach those
goals this seaaon.
The Tigers return an
experienced squad with 12
returning letter winners
who were starters and
Wireman said the team is
ready to build on what it
learned last year good and
bad.
“I think last year we
were young and played
seven sophomores… and
the guys that got experience for us last year I think
will pay off. I always say
when you play a lot of
sophomores you are going
to take a lot of bumps but
it is nice when you get
that experience back as
juniors that they bring to
the field.”
Wireman added that this
group has come in with a
positive mindset and most
the majority of players have
been participating in the
off season lifting weights
or seven on seven competition.
“We have been consistently getting 80 percent of
our guys in here,” Wireman
said. “Maybe not the same
80 percent all the time but
we have had good numbers in the weight room
and some seven on seven
which we didn’t get last
year so that has helped the
younger guys see the passing game more.”
Heading up the returners
is quarterback Cooper Roberts. The four-year starter
is the engine that guides
the Tigers’ offense that is
run-pass option oriented.
“He obviously is gong to
be a big piece of what we
do in being successful or
not successful,” Wireman
said. “You hate to say that
but you put a lot on your
quarterback. He has the
understanding of the playbook.”
Wireman added that
Roberts has seen tremendous growth and maturity
in his signal caller and has
entrusted him with the
ability to change plays if he
sees an opportunity.

OH-70248718L

He’s a threat of breaking a
long run and can throw a
long pass.’’
His runs will come both
From page 18C
from the read option and
five TDs.
also from sprinting out of
Bailey also led the
the pocket, reading the
Northwest Conference in defense and deciding to
rushing with 974 yards
run.
(7.6 average) and 13 TDs.
Running back Jacob
“He’s (Bailey) worked
Simmons (172 rushing,
really hard and is bigger
one TD) is also back.
and faster this year,” RahBailey will have a vetrig said. “He’s a player the eran receiving corps with
defense has to focus on.
Andrew Milller (19 recep-

Waynesfield-Goshen’s Blake Barnes is ready to take over the rushing chores for the Tigers.

Amanda Wilson | The Lima News

passing game.
Wireman adds that you
might see some variations
of the line in the early
games
“Cooper is very cautious
with the football and he
does not like to force it
into coverage but there are
times in the game when
we want to take be aggressive and take our shots and
keep the defense to back off
a little bit. Last year we had
Layton Campbell and has
been the best receiver since
I have been here so we kind
of got a little to depended
on him and this year have
a lot of good receivers,
maybe not elite like Laston
but a lot of good guys we
can spread the ball around
to.”
.Defensively, the same
players on offense will be
on defense featuring a lot
of experience. Like the
offense, the line features a
lot of veterans as well as
the linebackers, however,
Wireman admits the secondary is still a work in
progress.
“Our our defensive line
is as big as it has ever been
and we might be 350 lbs
at both tackles and we
have two ends that are
juniors and seniors and
good speed,” Wireman
said. “Our linebackers, we

have three juniors and one
senior but on the back end
we have some guys we
have things to sort out. We
have juniors and seniors
there but they need experience. Defensively, we need
to stop the run, get after
them and get the heck off
the field on third down.”
Wireman said he has
high expectations for this
season with this veteran
group.
“Last year we were 4-3
and I thought we should
have gone 7-0 and that is
no disrespect to our opponents but I thought we
were as good as any one we
played. We lost one game
by three. We lost one game
by four. Upper got us got
by 12 and it was tied at the
half so I felt like we were in
every game.”
Wireman adds that he
feels he has a lot of good
pieces on the team and
points out that because
of the success of the last
several years, the Tigers
come in confident they
can continue their winning
ways. Waynesfield-Goshen
has produced back-to-back
winning seasons.
“The focus is more there
because they because know
the little details are probably going to make the difference in a winning season

or. 500 or worse,” Wireman
said. “There is definitely
a different feel to what we
have had in the past. It is a

really good feeling and a lot
of leadership from a lot of
position groups and I feel
strong up to this point.”

tions, 394 yards, 3 TDs)
leading the way.
Trent Teman and Cole
Hoersten also return at
wide receiver.
The Wildcats will use a
tight end in the formation
and two or three wide
receivers.
The tight end is Tanner
Voorhees, who had four
receptions for 78 yards
and two TDs. His blocking is also a key in the
running game.

The returnees up front
are tackle Jesse Long,
center Eli Kill and tackle
Jackson Ream.
“We return four offensive linemen,” Rahrig
said. “But there’s not a lot
of depth on the line. We
have 33 on the roster.’’
The Wildcats averaged
24 points-per-game last
year.
The defense returns
seven starters, but the
unit yielded 48 points-per-

game.
“Our defense has to
improve,” Rahrig said.
“Our tackling wasn’t good
last year.’’
Returning on the line
are Long and Kill at tackles and Voorhees at end.
Logan Murray (42 tackles), who will also start
on the offensive line, will
provide experience at linebacker.
Miller returns at safety/
linebacker. Teman also is

back at linebacker.
Hoersten is back at
safety, where he had 43
tackles.
Rahrig said the key
is developing a winning
attitude.
“Learning how to win
is tough,” he said. The
attitude is pretty good.
They’ve been lifting and
conditioning all summer
and want to win and do
the extra things as well.’’

WAYNESFIELD-GOSHEN

Coach: Shane Wireman
Years at School, Record: 6th (18-29)
Last year’s record: 4-3
Division: VII
Returning Letterwinners: Cooper Roberts (Sr.),
Blake Barnes (Sr.), Joey Brodman (Sr.), Ryder
Siebeneck (Sr.), Aiden Biederman (Jr.), Hayden
Fox (Jr.), Logan Webb (Jr.), Hunter Craig (Jr.), Avery
Durham (Jr.), Roman James (Jr.), Chase Dunson (Jr.),
Jayden Elliott (Jr.)
Players to Watch: P Blake Barnes, Cooper Roberts
Promising Newcomers: Brody Barrington (Jr.), Drew
Breitigam (Soph.), Dalton Jordan (Soph.), Drew Cook
(Soph.)
Season Outlook: I believe this 2021 tiger team is
one of the more experienced groups we have had
as a whole. We have a large number of seniors and
juniors to lead and a good mix of young talent to go
along with our experience. I believe we will do a lot
of things by committee in terms of who we feature
offensively, which will make it challenging for defenses
to focus on only stopping one or two guys. Defensively
we should have a very strong defensive front seven
and secondary that will continue to grow as the year
progresses.
SCHEDULE
Aug. 20 — Ada
Aug. 27 — at Arcadia
Sept. 3 — at Lehman
Sept. 10 — Upper Scioto Valley
Sept. 17 — at Elgin
Sept. 24 — Ridgemont
Oct. 1 — at Crestline
Oct. 8 — Perry
Oct. 15 — at Ridgedale
Oct. 22 — at Hardin Northern
All games begin at 7 p.m.
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Jefferson

“He is going to have the
freedom to make some
calls and that is huge,”
Wireman said. “in his first
couple of years, I called the
plays and that is what we
run but with his experience
back there .”
Joining him in the backfield will be Blake Barnes
who had a strong showing
in the shortened season
and Wireman expects him
to have a breakout season.
Barnes has been waiting
in the wings for his shot to
start and should he was up
for the challenge
“He really is a good running back,” Wireman said.
“He has lot more treads on
his tires than our typical
running backs do and he
hasn’t to carry the load so
I think he is going to have
a really nice year, running
and getting some passes.
He is going to be an impact
player.”
Also returning in the
backfield is Hunter Craig
who saw time as a sophomore and provides added
versatility to the Tiger
offense.
One skilled player that
will be tough to replace is
Layton Campbell, who was
an elite pass catcher for the
Tigers, earning All-NWCC
honors at the position and
Roberts’ primary target.
Wireman points out that
losing Campbell is tough
but it also opens up some
doors for the offense and
opportunities for other
receivers.
Up front, the Tigers
return five veterans but
Wireman admits they have
still not found the right
combination of how they
will be positioned on the
line.
“We have the most depth
we have ever had but know
it’s figuring out the right
combination,” Wireman
said. “It is just figuring
who is at guard and tackle
and we have a couple of
guys battling for center. We
have three returners but
they may be playing at different spots. We are kind of
tooling around with it.”
Wireman understands
that a balanced offense will
go a long way and they
want to establish the run
in order to accentuate the
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Perry ready to defend NWCC title
By Jose Nogueras

maybe even more so it’s
nice and it is different
positions.
PERRY TOWNSHIP
Evans inherits a team
– Perry comes into this
that loses some strong
season seeking a fourth
talent but also retains a
straight Northwest
nucleus of players that
Central Conference title has been part of the
and this year they will
success the Commodores
be under the direction of have enjoyed over the
Seth Evans who comes in past several years. A
as the new Commodores total of 10 starters are
head coach.
back.
Evans, who served
On offense, Evans is
as an assistant the past
fortunate to have threethree years, replaces
year starter Ryan Yingst
Dan Baker and comes
back at quarterback,
in confident and ready
A first-team all NWCC
to be the main man and
selection, the versatile
continue the winning
Yingst passed for 748
Perry has established
yards and 14 touchdowns
over the last several
and was a top threat to
years.
run as well, gaining more
“This place kind of
than 40 yards.
motivated me,” said
In addition to Yingst,
Evans, who is 25-years
Perry returns two top
old, about assuming the
linemen in Hunter Klett
head coach duties. “This and Demarion Gibson,
place is awesome. This
both All-league performs
is my fourth year here
and all-district honorees.
and the time seemed
Senior Demetrius
right and I finally felt
Johnson, sophomore
comfortable to take the
Elijah Caudill joins to the
head job and I finally felt two seniors
I had enough confidence
A veteran group
to take the role and I
highlights the receiving
don’t see myself leaving
corps with Terry Riley,
for awhile so I thought
Kobe Ochieng and
what better opportunity Andrew Clavell being the
that this one.”
top targets.
Preparation. Evans is
Ty’re Sibert returns in
learning that this is one
the backfield.
area that consumes his
“Offense, this is kind
time as a head coach
of my specialty since I
both on and off the
have been calling the
football team.
offense the last three
One of his first
years and probably still
priorities was putting
continue to do that
together a staff and
this year. It is nice to
admitted it was a tough
have the quarterback
and got it finalized in
back,” Evans said. “I
June.
don’t have to start from
“My staff hs been
bare bones. I don’t have
great. I have nine
to teach that. It is the
coaches that are all
same system we have
here every day that
been running since I
are helping me out,”
have been here so that
Evans said. “When I can it is awesome and super
have them do things
nice and for those guys
and delegate and have
coming back it is clicking
enough trust within
now and they are picking
your staff to delegate it
it back up.”
makes things a heck of
Because of the small
lot easier. Some guys are numbers, 35 total
new and some guys have players, a number of
been here so they know
these players will be on
the kids. It is a nice
the defensive side of the
mix of experience and
ball, adding stability.
youth.”
However, depth is always
Evans said in order
an issue.
for the team to continue
“We did lose some
to win it starts with
good pieces and a lot of
leadership from the
guys depth-wise too,”
players.
Evans said. “They might
“A couple of years ago not have been two way
it was probably more
starters but rotational
on the coaches to get
guys who you need
us prepared,” Evans
especially with our
said. “Being a part of
numbers. When you lose
those wins and seeing
some of those guys who
the progress from when
play a lot but don’t start
that is big time for us
these seniors when
so we have some young
they were freshmen and
guys that are going to get
the built up, and know
an opportunity to play.”
they have had it and
Evans added that
experienced it so it is
the focuses is on the
their turn to teach the
offensive and defensive
younger guys what they
lines.
did, what the process
“I’m a big trenches
was and how hard they
guy,” Evans said. “I feel
worked.
if we are not solid there
“The senior class
that it doesn’t matter
is big. There are 13
jnogueras@aimmediamidwest.com

Pandora
From page 20C

lettered in sophomore
season.
“He is familiar with
the offense and what we
are trying to do,” Hershey said. “He throws
a great ball and just
trying to get him more
acclimated to football
and he has been great.
You never know that he
would have left. He has
been a great leader and
we are happy he is bat.”
Junior Ethan Luginbill
joins Krohn in the back-

field as the top running
back. Hershey added that
he played some last year
and had some breakout
games and showed lots
of promise. It was his
first year playing football
last season.
“We are expecting big
things from him because
he showed late in the
year and explosive burst
out of the backfield,”
Hershey said.
All-state receiver Bryce
Basinger, who graduated,
will be tough to replace
but Hershey sees a lot
of promise in his young
receiving corps.
Morris is back and will

Perry’s Terry Riley returns as a starter on offense and defense for the Commodores.

how much speed or how
good our quarterback
is because if he doesn’t
have time to throw or
holes for guys to run
through we are not going
to be successful. That is
might biggest concern on
both sides of the ball.”
Evans also has his
eyes on shoring up the
defense and the departed
Baker was the defensive
guy so he knows he has
to get his “head wrapped
around everything” and
trying to get the defense
ready to go as well as the
offense.
Evans said
communication on the
defense is going to be
essential.
“We want them to
speak more and let
these young guys know
where they are supposed
to be before the ball
is snapped,” Evans
said. “We are teaching
leadership and so far it
has been pretty good.”
Being the league
champions is a doubleedged sword. On the
one hand, it instills

confidence in the team
on the other hand it
puts a target on the
team’s back and Evans
understands they have to
find a balance with the
two.
“I think we have to
understand that just
because we have won
the last couple of years it
doesn’t mean anything,”
Evans said. “I think we
have to continue to have
that chip on our shoulder
like we have had. I still
think we have to come in
and grind like we haven’t
won anything and we
can’t take our success
for granted. We can’t
take our athleticism for
granted and our skill
for granted. We have to
continue to work and put
in the time and not just
show up on Friday night
and expect to win.
“We are still going to
have to work for it and
I think that is the main
thing I am trying to tell
them. It is harder now.
The team’s in the league
want to beat you because
you have won it.”

be joined by Noah Burkholder, Tanner Liechty,
Collin Harris, Weston
Macke and Camden
Teman will all get an
opportunity to showcase
their abilities.
“I don’t know if we are
going to have an overthe-top guy like we did
with Bryce but Tanner
Liechty is an explosive
athlete. We are piecing
it together and they are
going to grow at their
pace. They are going to
get better as they go.”
Defensively, many of
the those that play on
offense will be starting
on defense.

Altman will anchor the
defensive line and at the
end spot will be Blank
who has played sparingly
also returns.
Russell, the team’s
leading tackler, is the
starting middle linebacker and Hershey said
that is big for stopping
the run. Ethan Lugebill,
Macke and Burkholder
are going to fill in the
linebacker spots.
“They are not returning letter winners so
much but they have just
been waiting their turn.
Morris returns in the
secondary. Harris should
see time in the defensive

Amanda Wilson | The Lima News

PERRY

Coach: Seth Evans
Years at school: 1st
Last year’s record: 6-1
Division: VII
Returning letterwinners: Ryan Yingst (Sr.), Hunter
Klett (Sr.), Terry Riley (Sr.), Demarion Gibson (Sr.),
Elijah Claudill (Jr.), Demetrius Johnson (Sr.), Ty’re
Siebert (Jr.), James Shorter (Sr.), Kobe Ochieng (Sr.),
Andre Clavell (Sr.), Jvontae Cousey (Jr.)
Returning starters: Ryan Yingst (Sr.), Hunter Klett
(Sr.), Terry Riley (Sr.), Demarion Gibson (Sr.), Elijah
Claudill (Jr.), Demetrius Johnson (Sr.), Ty’re Siebert
(Jr.), James Shorter (Sr.), Kobe Ochieng (Sr.), Andre
Clavell (Sr.)
Players to watch: All of our starters should be on
the watch, they have worked extremely hard and we
like to get the ball to everyone. Defensively our play
aggressive and fast.
Top newcomers: Joey Hoersten (Sr.), Ayden
Simpson (Sr.)
Season outlook: We just want to compete with
everything we’ve got. Our first goal is to win the nonconference games and our second goal is to win the
league. The rest will take care of itself
SCHEDULE
Aug. 20 — at Lehman Catholic
Aug. 27 — Allen East
Sept. 3 — at Delphos Jefferson
Sept. 10 at Elgin
Sept. 17 — Hardin Northern
Sept. 24 — at Upper Scioto Valley
Oct. 1 — Ridgemont
Oct. 8 — at Waynesfield-Goshen
Oct. 15 — Crestline
Oct. 22 —Ridgedale
All games begin at 7 p.m.

backfield and Thomas
Bauman, who Hershey
said came on due to
injury and has not given
up his spot.
“As coaches we said
where can we put him
where he (Bauman)
won’t be a liability and
he proved us wrong big
time,” Hershey said.
“He’s earned it. He is
one of those kids who
waited for his opportunity. He got his opportunity and took it.”
Krohn, who played
there his sophomore
year, will be in the secondary.
Hershey said the early

part of the season will be
crucial for the Rockets
in finding chemistry as a
unit and their identity.
“We don’t have to
waste with Grove Aug.
20,” Hershey said. “We
have to figure out what
we are going to be good
at. In year’s past it is
probably not unlike most
teams where we have to
find a way to be physical.
It is easy to talk about.
Our younger guys have
to find out what they are
good at an as coaches we
have to put them in good
situations and where
their skills allow.
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Hardin Northern
comes in with high
expectations

Veteran USV ready
for to run the ball
By Jose Nogueras

jnogueras@aimmediamidwest.
com

MCGUFFEY —
High expectations.
With 13 returning
letter winners returning, most of whom
are starters and highlighted by All-State
performer Connor
Sanders, the explosive
Jackson Rohrs and the
Northwest Central
Conference leading
tackler Kaydn Hurley,
Upper Scioto Valley is
looking to compete for
the league title and a
playoff berth.
“We brought back
a great core group
of guys,” Rams head
coach Dustin Price
said. “We are senior
heavy group this year
and we have some
juniors in the mix so
we have a lot of upperclassemen and there
is a few freshmen and
sophomores that are
going to contribute as
well so we are kind of
transition to a few new
formations. Most of
our plays are the same
but just out of different formations.”
Price adds that event
though they are set at
most spots, there is
still holes to fill on the
offense line as well as
moving some personnel to new positions to
take advantage of their
skills.
One of the major
changes on offense
is at the quarterback
spot. Kadyn Hurley
has been the starting
signal caller the last
two years and sophomore Alex Sanders will
be taking over under
center.
“I had some conversations with him (Hurley) at the end of last
year and I didn’t want
him to feel like this is
a demotion but I didn’t
feel like we were usuing his skills to the
best of our ability so
we are putting him in
the backfield,” Price
said. “Kadyn took it in
stride. He is all excited
to play running back.
He is a big, solid kid
and 205 lbs.”
This gives the Rams
a solid one-two punch
in the backfield as
Rohrs returns as one
of the running backs.
Connor Sanders is
another player Price
hopes to get more
involved in the offense.
Last season, he was in

By Jose Nogueras

DOLA – With a number of skilled players and
talent, Hardin Northern
came into 2020 with high
expectations. However,
injuries hampered the
Polar Bears efforts and
they finished with a 5-5
overall mark.
Coming into 2021,
Hardin Northern comes in
with those same expectations and Polar Bear head
coach Travis Rettig is hoping to avoid the injuries
that befell his team last
year.
Even though the team
has four seniors, a total of
11 returning letterwinners
are back on a team that
features 31 total players.
“We had a really good
group going into the year
and were optimistic, and
I am not making excuses,
but we faced a lot of injuries with a small roster
size,” Rettig said. “By the
end of the year we had
20 guys and this year we
have 31 starting out so
our numbers are up and
we are pretty happy with
that.”
Rettig added that each
week it was one or two
guys getting hurt and then
Rettig and his staff had to
fill the hole, often times
with players out of position.
“When you have 22 guys
it becomes who is the next
man up and a lot of times
that was a freshman who
maybe is a secondary player and now they have to
play linebacker for us and
that is not really a recipe
for success but props to
those kids and it helps us
with returning letterwinners coming backs. Those
guys filled those roles
when they weren’t necessarily ready to fill those
roles.”
Senior Nevin Robson
highlights the returning
Polar Bear players. ON
offense he was the quarterback and on defense he
was a standout defensive
back where he received
all-league and all-state
honors. Robson recorded
43 tackles and eight interceptions. He was also an
all-league kicker.
As a passer, Robson
threw for 1,501 yards and
20 touchdowns with seven
interceptions and rushed
fr 258 yards and four
touchdowns.
“We are going to continue to run more a spread
look with a little more
tight end sets this year,”
Rettig said. “In the past
we have been more two by
two or three by one with
more tight end sets.”
Back in the receiving
corps are Colby and Con-

HARDIN NORTHERN

Coach: Travis Rettig
Years at school: 2
Last year’s record: 5-5
Division: VII
Returning letterwinners: Kaden Carpenter
(Sr.), Kobee Hooker (Sr.), Nevin Robson (Sr.),
Cody Warmbrod (Sr.), Brandon Henicle (Jr), Colby
Curtis (Jr.), Connor Curtis (Jr.), Kaiden Sedlock
(Jr.), Carter Curtis (Soph.), Justin Reffitt (Soph.)
Cooper Thomas (Soph.)
Promising Newcomers: Branson, Grindell,
Sean Kuhlman, Michael Pizzuti, Dylan Bacon,
Kruz Curtis, Caleb Emerine, Kameron Frank,
Kaden Guinn, Bodi Hipsher, Nolan Hopson, Cody
Spearman, Xander Wilson.
Season Outlook: We want to finish with a winning
record and compete in the top half of the NWCC
SCHEDULE
Aug. 20 — Arcadia
Aug. 27 — at Riverdale
Sept. 3 — Ada
Sept. 10 — at Ridgedale
Sept. 17 — at Perry
Sept. 24 — Elgin
Oct. 1 — at Upper Scioto Valley
Oct. 8 — Crestline
Oct. 15 at Ridgemont
Oct. 22 — Waynesfield-Goshen
All games begin at 7 p.m.

nor Curtis who combined
for 253 yards and two
touchdowns in five games.
Anchoring the running
game will be the sophomore Carter Curtis who
showed he can be a standout runner as a freshman.
The fleet-footed Polar
Bear rushed for 169 yards
and two touchdowns and
aveeraged 4.3 yards a
carry.
Rettig said he feels they
have a solid number of
skilled positions back but
understands that they
need the blocking to succeed and that is one of his
primary concerns,
Also back for the Polar
Bears is Kobee Hooker,
an honorable mention allNWCC selection on the
offensive and defensive
line.
“We have a lot of question marks along the line,”
Rettig said. “Kobee Hooker has been a four-year
starter for us on the offensive and defensive line and
he will be our go-to guy
there but we still have a
lot of question marks. For
the most part, it is going
to be our line play. They
don’t get a lot of glory but
that is where games are
won and lost. We are just
hoping to develop some
guys there and hopefully
not get into the freshman
class but if they have to
they have to.”
Seniors Caden Carpenter and Cody Warmbrod
will be playing in the
trenches, along with
junior Brandon Henicle,
Kaiden Sedlock and sophomore Justin Reffitt.
Defensively, the line
remains an issue, but Rettig is confident with the
linebacking group due to
the valuable experience

gained last year when
they were thrust into
playing time. IN the Delphos St. John’s playoff
loss last year, the Polar
Bears started three linebackers with four games
of experience among
them.
“We think the guys
that are returning are
going to be solid,” Retting said. “Carter Curtis
is going to be there and
his brother Connor. We
also have some younger
guys like Bo Bame and
Cooper Thomas that
might get some reps
there. Kobee Hooker
saw some time at linebacker but he may be
moving back to the line
depending on how camp
goes.”
In the secondary,
Robson anchors the secondary but Rettig said
they will be looking for
two new cornerbacks
and Colby Curtis will be
moving to safety.
Rettig said feels his
team has a good chance
of competing if they play
good, solid fundamental
football and, of course,
avoid the injuries.
“I think we have the
guys,” Rettig added.
“From a team standpoint, I think we need to
come together as a family and I think they have
done that pretty well
through the summer. It’s
about cohesion. It is not
just one guy. It is not
just one guy and I think
they really have come
together and accepted
that mentality that it is a
team game and it doesn’t
matter who is scoring
touchdown or getting
the ball and what matters is the team.”

UPPER SCIOTO VALLEY

Coach: Andy Schafer
Years at School: 5 (15-25)
Last Year’s Record: 4-6
Division: VII
Returning Letterwinners: Kadyn Hurley (Sr.), Alex
Sanders (Soph.), Jason Helton (Jr.), Connor Sanders
(Sr.), Tristan Fisher (Sr.), Jackson Rohrs (Sr.),
Chandler Leonard (Sr.), Blaine Castle (Jr.), Kevin
Smith (Jr.), Abraham Decker (Jr.), Tommy Carl (Jr.),
Joe Claybaugh (Sr.)
Promising Newcomers: Maddox Underwood (Fr.)
Season Outlook: We have a solid group of guys
back. We have high expectations for this season. If we
can control the clock and the tempo of the game we
should have a good year.
SCHEDULE
Aug. 20 — at Allen East
Aug. 27 — at Cory Rawson
Sept. 3 — Middletown Madison
Sept. 10 — at Waynesfield Goshen
Sept. 17 — at Crestline
Sept. 24 — Perry
Oct. 1 — Hardin Northern
Oct. 8 — Ridgedale
Oct. 15 — at Elgin
Oct. 22 — Ridgemont
All games begin at 7 p.m.

a few formations but this
year he will assume the
fullback position in the
wingT and wishbone.
Tristen Fisher returns
at the tight end spot
and Blaine Castle and
Kevin Smtih are back on
the offensive line. Price
said these two are big
kids, who hover around
300 lbs. and he is hoping they can move some
bodies around and open
some running lanes.
“We want a control
the tempo, control the
clock type of team,”
Price said. “We want to
be ground and pound
and some misdirection,”
Price said. “We want to
run the ball and then hit
you with play-action. We
had some success with
that last year and then
ran into some injuries on
the offensive line where
it made it difficult to do
that.”
Defensively, Connor
Sanders was the main
force for the Rams.
As a junior he on the
defensive line he had 64
tackles and an incredible
14 sacks and is being
recruited by Division I
and Division II schools.
“He’s a formidable
force on the defensive
end,” Price said. “Most
people aren’t going to
block him one on one.”
Because of this Price
is looking for Fisher, the
other defensive end, to
have a breakout season
since the primary focus
by the opposition will be
stopping Connor Sanders.
“If teams respect Con-

nor like they should Tristen should be a factor as
well.
Looking to build on
his big season last year
will be Kadyn Hurley, a
second-team, All-NWCC
choice at linebacker.
Anchoring the secondary is Rohrs who is back
at strong safey.
“He does a great job
of communication with
the players and getting
us in the right coverage,”
Price said. “Defensively
it is just filling in one
spot. We are returning 10 out of the 11 on
defense. We are thinking
the defense should be
fairly solid.”
As in every season
with small schools like
USV, depth is the primary concern. Price said
the numbers are a little
up this year but finding
the right substitutions
and who is ready is
always a challenge.
“Defensively, we need
to stop the big play,”
Price said about what
it is going to take to be
successful. “Hopefully
my guys prove me otherwise but we don’t have
that big play capability
on offense and until then
we are not going to put
a ton of points on the
board so we need to
control the clock and
don’t give up the big play
defensively.
“We want those low
scoring games. Don’t
give up the ball on turnovers. Bad plays and
negative plays killed us
last year so we have to
stop those.”

Act Now!

If you’re ready to un-pause your
life, call us today with a physician’s
referral at (419) 394-9520 to set
up a consultation. We’ll be here to
guide you towards long-term pain
management and relief.

1165 Knoxville Ave.
Suite 105
St. Mary’s
419-394-9520

OH-70248806L

jnogueras@aimmediamidwest.com
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